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Inaugural Address

BY

MAYOR J. LEVI HEADER

Gentlemen of the Council:

Agreeable to custom, it becomes my duty at the open-

ing of the New Year of our City Government to call

your attention to what I consider some of the most
important facts for your guidance through the year.

I shall not make an extended review of all the de-

partments, but shall simply mention some of the im-

portant points I deem worthy of your attention.

We all know that when we accepted our nominations

and were elected, we entered into a contract with the

City of Rochester ; and we are bound to give the neces-

sary time as well as our best judgment to the matters

which come before us during our term of office. You
are expected to attend all meetings, not only of the

council, but also of all committees to which you may be

appointed, giving the time required to perform the

work before you. It is of the utmost importance that

you familiarize yourselves with every matter to which

your attention may be called, and that you always con-

sider before signing a report whether the best interests

of all our people are to be served.

We are fortunate in having in our city an efficient,

well organized Chamber of Commerce, composed of

business men who are working earnestly for the busi-

ness growth and general welfare of our city. They have
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taken up and accomplished many acts of vital import-

ance to Rochester, and have now under consideration

the possibility, which they will place before the railroad

officials, of changing the railroad freight system, in

order to eliminate the dangerous crossings which are

more or less congested at times on our main boulevard,

and to facilitate a more satisfactory handling of our

freight. I think it will be advisable and shall ask one

of our committees to confer at any time with a like com-

mittee from the Chamber of Commerce, thus reporting

to the council necessary measures, that we may act

jointly in matters worthy of consideration, for the

city's welfare.

FINANCES

First we must determine the financial condition of

our city in order to know what we may undertake, for

the all important requisite of a well organized business

concern is good financing.

With our indebtedness in floating notes of approxi-

mately $188,000, which has been increased during the

past year about $20,000, with our city hall debt which
now stands $47,000, with our water bonds of $160,000,

whose sinking fund has been borrowed each year and is

represented in the floating notes, in 1922 when the

bonds come due this debt in its entirety if we continue

to increase the floating notes, will have to be refunded.

Thus, this total indebtedness of over $400,000 could

be decreased a few thousands by use of the money on
hand in the different departments at the time these fig-

ures were obtained. Thus, we are paying about $14,000
in interest, a sum ever increasing with no systematic

arrangement for reducing our floating debt, which was
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properly created by taking over our water system and

sewer, the construction of our public buildings and

highways together with other public needs ; but now it

seems a proper time to make provision for payment of

this debt. The welfare of our city is entrusted to our

care. We must be careful that our tax rate is not made
excessive, yet we must maintain good schools, good

highways, have ample fire and police protection, in fact

we must thoughtfully consider the future as well as the

present needs of our citizens.

I firmly believe that we should not only make pro-

vision to take care of our current expenses without in-

creasing our indebtedness, but that we should also

frame some plan for decreasing our back debt which

should be paid serially, through our annual appropria-

tion, thus in a term of years we should lessen our obli-

gations, instead of going on indefinitely without any
careful or systematic regard for our future. We must
fully consider our needs, make our appropriations

ample, and always keep within our means. Thus, by
a "pay as you go" policy we establish our city on a firm

business basis, such as every tax payer of Rochester has

a right to expect of us.

SCHOOLS

We have splendid facilities for the education of our

young people in the way of modern school buildings and
and an excellent corps of teachers.

Our most serious difficulty is, it appears, that of re-

taining good teachers. Whenever by the expenditure

of a few more dollars in the way of salary a good

teacher might be retained it would seem good policy to

do this. Under present conditions money expended
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for capable instructors is a better investment for the

children of our city than a broadening of the curricu-

lum. The question of politics should never, for a

moment, be allowed to interfere with our policy in re-

gard to our schools. They are our greatest asset, and

their efficiency should not be limited by any personal or

political influence. Our attitude toward them should

be marked by a generous consideration of all things

which are for the moulding of the character of our

young people, our citizens of tomorrow.

HIGHWAYS

The subject of our highways is one of the most im-

portant with which we have to deal, for with about one

hundred and fifty miles of roads to rebuild and repair

and but a small amount of money available, a good deal

of study and forethought are required to get the best

results. If the new state highways as laid out, are

ratified, we shall be obliged to spend a larger sum in

fulfilling our part in this new construction work.

I am in favor of giving first attention to the perma-
nent roads already built that they may be kept in proper

repair at all times, in respect to re-surfacing and oiling

;

for if attended to before they go too far, considerable

unnecessary expense is saved. We have built a good
piece of permanent road from Horse Hill, so-called, to

lower Page Hill, thus nearly completing a splendid road

from our city to Meaderboro Corner, accommodating
a large number of tax payers who contribute a large

proportion toward the expenses of the city and justly

feel that they should have their share of the city's im-

provements; and good roads are all that we can give

them.
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A country population is a big asset to the business

interest of any city, and whatever is done to increase

such population is money well spent.

I think that the road leading from East Rochester to

Gonic should be re-surfaced; Portland Street is in a

deplorable condition and should have attention ; Upper
Main Street needs repairing; Charles Street is always

full of holes and rutty owing to the sprinkling by water.

It would seem that the matter of oil instead of water

might well be considered. Although the first cost of

the former is greater, yet when compared with that of

extra labor and material required to keep roads in re-

pair owing to the excessive use of water, it would seem
that oiling might be advisable. There is a good deal

of travel between our city and Farmington, which has

a good road to our line, and it would seem expedient

to reconstruct this part of our highway if our finances

will permit.

LIBRARY

Our public library is an institution of which we
should all be proud. Under its very efficient librarian

it has grown rapidly to rank among the first in our

State. The aid it is giving to our schools as well as to

the general public in reference work, is I fear, hardly

appreciated ; our schools would indeed be unable to

accomplish the courses laid out without the library's

assistance along this line. Of necessity it is under

quite an expense; but it is well and economically man-
aged by a board of competent, interested men and
women, deserving much credit for always having kept

within their appropiation, at the same time giving a

maximum of usefulness, and they should be given as
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large an appropriation as possible that they may be

able to maintain and enlarge the library as its needs

require as well as to compensate the librarian and her

assistants amply and with a suitable ratio of increase

according to the years of service.

POLICE

Our police department has a good record and merits

praise for the work accomplished during the past year,

and I shall continue to hold them strictly accountable to

the faithful discharge of their duty whoever may be

chosen to police our city during my term of office.

Since our citizens voted no-license they rightfully

expect the illegal sale of intoxicants to be suppressed;

and I take this opportunity to state that I shall be ready

to investigate any complaints made, also to co-operate

with the officials for such suppression and enforcement.

FIRE

Our fire department is more efficient than ever be-

fore. It should be kept up to this high point at all

times, since our lives and property must be cared for by
serviceable and adequate means of quickly quelling any
fire that may start in our midst.

The fire department should be given great credit

—

the heads, for the manner in which the apparatus and
the station are cared for; the men who make up the

quota of the different companies, for their quick, active

response to all calls, which has no doubt saved many
costly fires. They should at all times have considera-

tion from us that they may not lack material, to make
their work as efl:ective as possible. Their duties are
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hazardous at all times, their bravery and spirit com-

mand respect from all.

WATER

We are fortunate in having an ample supply of pure

water at all times, well cared for by men whose long

training in this department has familiarized them with

the city's needs. We are not unmindful of the fact that

there are periods when there is a taint in the water

caused by fermentation or growth of vegetable matter,

which is unpleasant but not unwholesome. As time

goes on, it is hoped and believed that we may be able

to entirely free the water of this objectionable feature.

Thus it will not be necessary, for at least a long time,

to go to the expense of joining any water district

scheme as has been proposed.

PARKS

We have many public spirited citizens in our midst

who are interested in beautifying our city in remodel-

ling parks and squares, by setting out shade trees and

shrubbery, as well as by donating land, all of which

tends to make our city's appearance more pleasing.

This generosity should be encouraged by hearty co-

operation on our part. Nothing so impresses travelers

with our cleanliness, thrift, growth, and sense of

beauty as our well kept shade trees, parkways, and

parks.

IN CONCLUSION

Our city is very fortunate in its splendid natural ad-

vantages. With its shade trees, parks, river, and in-
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tervale, its scenery can hardly be surpassed. Its health-

ful condition speaks for itself in freedom from epi-

demics. This results from enforcement of health laws,

absence of saloons, cleanliness of streets, as well as

from interest of individuals, in the sanitary conditions

of their surroundings. Tourists are often heard to

remark Rochester's natural beauty. Should not we,

then strive to advance in all lines of civic improvement?

Again from our position as a railroad center, we are

unusually well situated to take care of shipments in and

out of our city for all our varied industries. This, with

land available for building purposes, gives us unusual

opportunities for business growth. If we do our part,

working together in harmony for the city's welfare,

forgetting personal advantages, striving always to

place the affairs of the city on a firm business basis, we
shall invite capital to invest by establishing new in-

dustries in our midst.

I trust and feel that our year may be pleasant to-

gether, that we may work without friction for Roches-
ter's highest interest.

Your city and my city

!

And, 0, how much it holds

—

Your home and my home

—

Secure within its fold!

Your heart and my heart

Beat quicker at the sight

!

Your hand and my hand
Must strive to keep it right.



City Government

As Organized January 2, 1917

MAYOR
J. LEVI MEADER

COUNCILMEN

, Moses H. Jacobs,

Ward One ] Orrin Q. Hoyt,

( Mylo M. Sinclair.

/ Henry L. Osborne,

Ward Two ) Eugene C. Howard,
( Everett A. Pugsley.

. Leopold Larose,

Ward Three ) Ernest W. Bickford,

( Harry H. Meader.

Aurelle Beaudoin,

Ward Four -! Edward P. Maxfield,

( Onesphore Lacasse.

/ Chas W. Wentworth,
Ward Five ] George T. McDuffee,

f David H. Tufts.

. Leander p. Pickering,

Ward Six ] Fred F. Seavey,

( Joseph P. Otis.
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City Clerk—Frank E. Hussey.

City Treasurer—John L. Copp.

City Solicitor—Elmer J. Smart.

Collector of Ta-ves—Gilbert F. Shaw.

Street Commissioner—George D. Dame.

Superintendent of Water Works and Sewers—J. Frank

ElHs.

Marshal—George H. Magoon.

Assistant Marshal—Isaac W. Rankin.

Night Watch^-Ferdinand G. Sylvain.

Police at Gonic—Frederic A. Hamilton.

Police at East Rochester—Mylo M. Sinclair.

Chief Engifieer Fire Department—John F. Nute.

First Assistant Engineer—Wilbur E. Home.

Second Assistant Engiyieer—Peter McShane.

Third Assistant Engineer—Charles S. Clark.

Fourth Assistafit Engineer—Louis M. Richardson.

Sanitary Officer—Martin E. Jones.

Overseer of the Poor—Forrest L. Keay.

City Physician—Dudley L. Stokes.

Board of Health—Forrest L. Keay, Martin E. Jones,

Dudley L. Stokes.

Assessors—Chas. W. Evans, A. Gaspard Gelinas, John

S. Kimball.

Plumbers' Examining Board—Martin E. Jones, Albert

P. Covey, Dudley L. Stokes.

Trustees of Public Library—Mayor J. Levi Meader,
Harry H. Meader, John Young, Frank B. Preston,

Cora B. Hayes, Horace L. Worcester, Willis Mc-
Duffee.
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Manager of Opera House—William A. Hanscam.

Special Police—George D. Dame, B. Ford Parsons,

James Walker, Cyrille Vachon, John Foss, Eugene

M. Foss, Ozro Berry, William N. Bell, Willis Pen-

nell, Edward Josselyn, Walter J. Seavey, Arthur

H. Bickford, Miles H. Dustin, Edward L. Tebbetts,

Robert Reid, George W. Preston, G. F. Grant, Al-

wood Smith, Henry Plourde, Louis Grassee, John

Lowe, Donald McKay, Elmer Watson, Patrick

Callaghan, Fred L. Chesley, T. J. Cullinan, Venant

Perreault, Peter Gagne, George M. Rankin, Charles

A. Emerson, Alphonse Potvin, Arthur E. Tebbetts,

Horace Mills, L Belmont Allen, Ernest B. Massee,

James B. Young, R. L. Priestley, H. N. Lenfest,

Frank S. Edgerly, Dana W. Grover, Martin E.

Jones, Joe Woodes, Nelson S. Hatch, Felix San-

facon, Felix Hughes, Henry Osborne, Eugene Den-

nett.

Janitor—William A. Hanscam.

Assistant Janitor—Eugene M. Foss.

Sealer of Weights and Measures—H. Walter Hislop.

Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Nahum Woodman,
Sidney B. Hayes, Louis Cartier, James Whipple,

Harry H. Meader, Robert Fownes, Harry N. Len-

fest, Arthur Holstein, Orra Goodale, Isaac Barrett,

Arthur Davis, Arthur Barber, David Shields, John
Higgins, Cliarles Tebbetts, H. C. Goodwin, Harry
L Howard, W. Eugene Springfield.

Weighers of Hay, Straiv and Coal—George E. Green-

field, John Colt, William Blair, Arthur Sylvain,

A. F. Bradley, Roland Joy, Chester Rines, Fred
Rodier, Daniel F. Jenness, Joseph O. Hayes, New-
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ell B. Foss, H. Walter Hislop, George H. Torr, A.

P. Little, Frank L. Wing, Chester H. Smith, Wal-
ter J. Seavey, Frank Glidden, Isaac A. Evans,

Winslow W. Otis, Thomas Gilbert, James Foley,

Harry D. Champion, Joseph Woodes, George R.

Ricker, Albert E. Holmes, E. M. Hawkes.

Fence Viewers—James Corson, David H. Tufts, Mar-
vin T. Blaisdell.
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STANDING COMMITTEES

Finance—Mayor, Pugsley and Otis.

Shade Trees, Parks and Commons—Mayor, Howard
and Larose.

Public Instruction—Mayor, Jacobs and Osborne,

Claims and Accounts—Pickering, Osborne and Bick-

ford.

Public Buildings—Wentworth, Larose and McDuffee.

Fire Department—Howard, Hoyt and McDuffee.

Roads, Bridges and Drains—Bickford, Hoyt and Pugs-

ley.

Water Works and Seivers—Pickering, Meader and

Jacobs.

Street Lights—Meader, Sinclair and Maxfield.

Priyiting—Howard, McDuffee and Meader.

Elections and Returns—Osborne, Larose and Lacasse.

Adams Fund—Seavey, Beaudoin and Sinclair.

Bills in their Second Reading and Enrolled Ordinances

—Otis, Wentworth and Bickford.

Legal Affairs—Mayor, Jacobs and Seavey.

Purchasing Committee—Mayor, Wentworth and Otis.

Police—Mayor, Maxfield and Tufts.

Old Cemetery Conservation Fund Perpetua—Hoyt,

Tufts and Lacasse.

Street Sprinkling—Osborne, Seavey and Beaudoin.
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Recommendations for Annual Appropriation

Sampson Post, $ 150 00

East Rochester Public Library, 200 00

County Tax, ,4^^ <^5,\J42,963 63

Public Library ,-^^-«- 4,200 00

Fuel for City Hall, i^o 0, aj<5 0-800 00

Brown-tail Moths, U^u>(lUA^ 300 00-^

Insurance on City Hall, . ^ 1 D -900 00

Street Lights, '1'^^^ 7,300 00

Sidewalks, /^OO "^ ^,000 00

Health Department, -— 100 00

Parks and Commons, 3 D ^ 200 00

City Hall Bonds, —3,000 00

Interest on City Hall Bonds, —* 1,880 00

City Poor and Soldiers' Aid, ^ 2,400 00 *

Schools,^mJt\jaiiliiv4^''i>^
^^•^Ji - 37,500 00

Police,
"'H'^^"'-^-^ 3^^^-- 3,000 00

Salaries, ^ OCX) -5,500 00

Fire Department, ^^ q q- 7,000 00„_^

Highways,
'ii^gpoO

25,000 OO/'

State Highway, ^^^JDUJail^au^J^^^ .
-lOOO 00

.

Deep Sewers, bOCi -r:*^^ ^

Surface Sewers, i

|jxj-t>«
-^^ 1,5 00

Street Sprinkling, ^5x^*0^500 00

Miscellaneous, -«-^ 2,000 00

Steamer, >-%Q0 OCL

Gonic Sewerage, -.^^QQiLM^

Installing Boilers at School Street and

East Rochester, vJ3yOOO"^
Isinglass Bridge,

j.

n^
\ "N

^^^^Sifi^^O*^

Tax rate for the year 1916, $17.20 per thousand.

4g \)t)r



Important Resolutions and Orders

Passed by the City Council

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That for the support of the various departments for

the year 1917, there be levied by taxation the sum of

one hundred twenty-eight thousand seven hundred
ninety-three dollars and sixty-three cents ($128,793.63)

and the assessors are directed to assess that amount
with such overlay as may be thought necessary.

Passed January 23, 1917.

TO HIRE MONEY TO REFUND NOTES

Resolved by the City Coimcil of the City of Rochester

:

That the Mayor, City Treasurer and City Clerk be

authorized to hire on note or notes of the city, an
amount not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, for the

purpose of refunding notes now outstanding against

said city as called for.

Passed January 5, 1916.

HIRING IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Finance Committee be authorized to raise

on note or notes of the city, a sum of money not exceed-

ing fifteen thousand dollars, ($15,000) in anticipation

of taxes, providing it is necessary to do so.

Passed January 5, 1916.
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PRINTING REPORTS

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the City Clerk be instructed to prepare for the

printer all matter that is to go into the city reports, and

that the Committee on Printing be instructed to solicit

bids for printing city reports and that they be let to

the lowest responsible bidder.

Passed January 5, 1916.

TO RAISE MONEY BY TAXATION IN SPRINK-

LING PRECINCT

Resolved by the City Cotmcil of the City of Rochester:

That the sum of nineteen hundred and fifty dollars

($1,950.00) be raised by taxation within the sprinkling

precinct in accordance with the act of the Legislature

creating said precinct, and the assessors are directed

to assess that amount.

Passed January 18, 1916.

GRANTING A HEARING TO PETITIONERS FOR
THE RE-OPENING OF KNIGHT STREET.

Whereas the Boston and Maine R. R. claims to own
the crossing heretofore known as Knight Street Cross-

ing, the petition to open which was referred to us at the

last regular meeting, and dispute the right of the public

to use it as a highway and to have the same opened for

such use, and the records of the city fail to show that

Knight Street was laid over the railroad in a legal and

formal manner, but with due consideration to the peti-
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tioners and with a desire to aid their object as far as

may be right and just.

Be it resolved:—Thsit a hearing of the HighwayCom-
mittee be held at the City Clerk's office in the City

Building at two o'clock in the afternoon of the 5th day

of February next, or at such other time as may be con-

venient ; that the petitioners be invited to then present

to said Committee such evidence as they may have and

be able to obtain of the legal existence of a highway

over said crossing by giving to the first petitioner a

copy of this resolution.

Passed February 1, 1916.

RESOLUTION TO EXCHANGE HORSES BE-

TWEEN THE FIRE AND HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENTS

Resolved bij the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That Tige, a black horse belonging to the street de-

partment be transferred to the fire department and

Billy, a grey horse belonging to the fire department, be

transferred to the street department.

Passed February 1, 1916.

RESOLUTION ASKING THE B. & M. FOR CERTAIN
IMPROVEMENTS

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That, whereas, the increase in industrial growth and

population of our city is destined to more rapid ad-

vancement, in the near future ; and, whereas, the loca-

tion of Rochester is well known to the officials of the
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Boston and Maine Railroad as a transportation center

;

and, whereas, adequate facilities and accommodations

commensurate to the importance of the place have been

woefully lacking, therefore be it resolved, that we here-

by earnestly and respectfully petition the officials of

said Boston and Maine Railroad to carefully consider,

at their early convenience, the situation and conditions

here, and we hereby express the hope that improve-

ments may be duly authorized and speedily made, to

correspond with our relative size and importance, and

that said officials will not omit to take into considera-

tion our prospects of accelerated industrial growth and

population ; and be it further resolved, that the Mayor
is hereby authorized and instructed to present our pe-

tition, as set forth in these resolutions, to the proper

officials of said Boston and Maine Railroad, in behalf

of the city government of the City of Rochester ; and,

be it further resolved, that the Mayor is hereby author-

ized to invite the President of the Chamber of Com-
merce to co-operate with him in the presentation of said

petition, in behalf of the business interests of our city

;

and, be it further resolved, that any expense incurred

by the Mayor in carrying out the provisions of these

resolutions be paid out of the regular appropriation for

the Miscellaneous Department.
Passed March 7, 1916.

TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL FUNDS IN ANTICI-
PATION OF TAXES

Resolved bjj the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Committee on Finance be authorized to hire

on note or notes of the city a sum not exceeding ten

thousand dollars ($10,000) in anticipation of taxes,
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said note or notes to be written on demand and to be

paid at the earliest possible date that the balance in the

treasury will permit.

Passed April 4, 1916.

TO ENLARGE SPRINKLING PRECINCT

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City

of Rochester

:

Upon petition of J. Stacy Tripp and others to in-

clude School Street in the sprinkling precinct which was
filed and accepted by the City Council on July 6, 1915,

your Committee on Street Sprinkling recommend en-

larging the sprinkling precinct to include all that

part of School Street and the land abutting thereon not

heretofore included in any previous lay out of the

sprinkling precinct, therefore be it

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the sprinkling precinct be enlarged to include

all that part of School Street and land abutting thereon

not heretofore included in any previous lay out of the

sprinkling precinct, and that the boundaries of the pre-

cinct be and hereby are established accordingly, and to

pay the expense of said sprinkling that a tax be assess-

ed and collected upon the lots of land abutting upon
said School Street and against the several owners

thereof in the same manner as the other tax of said pre-

cinct is assessed and collected.

Passed April 4, 1916.
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TO PURCHASE A COMBINATION MOTOR DRAWN
FIRE TRUCK

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars

($5,000) be raised on note or notes of the City for the

purpose of purchasing a combination motor drawn fire

truck.

Passed April 4, 1916.

FOR WATER WORKS EXTENSION FROM SILVER
STREET TO WESTERN AVENUE

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Committee on Water Works be and are

hereby authorized to lay six-inch water pipe from the

lower end of Silver Street to Western Avenue and make
all connnections therewith. The same to be paid for

from the earnings of the Water Department.

Distance about 487 feet.

Passed April 4, 1916.

This action rescinded in Council meeting July 11 and
voted that the matter be left with the Committee on

Water Works with power to act.

TO LAY SIX-INCH WATER PIPE ON AUTUMN
STREET TO FORM A BELT LINE AT THE

ROCHESTER LUMBER CO. PLANT

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Committee on Water Works be and are
hereby authorized to lay about 320 feet of six-inch
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water pipe on Autumn Street and connect with the hy-r

drant at the north-easterly end of said street. The
same to be paid for from the earnings of the Water De-

partment.

Passed May 2, 1916.

AS TO THE AUTHORITY OF COMMITTEE ON
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-
ester as follows:

Section 1. That we amend Section 1 of Chapter

VIII, by inserting after the word "same" in the fourth

line thereof the words, "subject to the approval of the

City Council," so that said section as amended shall

read as follows.

Section 1. The Committee on Fire Department
shall exercise a general superivision over the fire de-

partment and all property, material and appurtenances

belonging to the same; subject to the approval of the

City Council, said Committee shall have the supervision

of the expenditure of the appropriation made for said

department, its improvement and maintenance. The
fire department shall consist of a chief engineer aind of

four assistant engineers, one of whom shall reside in

East Rochester, one at Conic and the other two at

Rochester Village, and hose men and hook and ladder

men, to be divided into companies as follows : Cocheco

Hose Co., No. 1, ten men at Rochester Village; Tonrtnt

Hose Co., No. 2, ten men at Rochester Village; A, D.

Whitehouse Hose Co., No. 3, fifteen men at Gonic : L.ar-

kin Harrington Hose Co., No. 4, fifteen men at East
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Rochester ; J. H. Ela Hose Co., No. 5, eleven men at

Rochester Village ; Charles W. Bickford Chemical Hook
and Ladder Truck, No. 6, ten men at Rochester Village.

Said engineers shall constitute a board of engineers,

and shall perform the duties and exercise the powers of

fire wards.

Sect. 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in-

consistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed and

this ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.

Passed May 2, 1916.

AS TO BONDING CITY OFFICIALS

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-

ester as folloivs:

That Section 1 of Chapter 31 of the City Ordinances

be amended by striking out all of the first line, and the

word "City" in the second line, thereof, and substitut-

ing in place thereof the following: All city officials

hei*eafter required to give bonds for the faithful dis-

charge of their duties shall file the same with the City

Clerk within thirty days after their election or appoint-

ment in the amounts following: Tax Collector, twenty

thousand dollars ; City Treasurer, twenty thousand dol-

lars ; City Clerk, two thousand dollars ; Assistant City

Clerk, five hundred dollars ; City Marshal, five hundred

dollars ; Assistant Marshal, three hundred dollars

;

Clerk of Municipal Court, five hundred dollars.

Such other officers shall give bond as the City Coun-
cil may determine in such sum as shall be specified by
it and all bonds—so that said Section as amended shall

read as follows

:
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Section 1. All city officials hereafter required to

give bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties

shall file the same with the City Clerk within thirty

days after their election or appointment, in the amounts

following : Tax Collector, twenty thousand dollars ; City

Treasurer, twenty thousand dollars ; City Clerk, two
thousand dollars; Assistant City Clerk, five hundred
dollars ; City Marshal, five hundred dollars ; Assistant

Marshal, three hundred dollars ; Clerk of Municipal

Court, five hundred dollars.

Such other officers shall give bond as the City Coun-

cil may determine in such sum as shall be specified by it

and all bonds shall be drawn by the City Solicitor or

approved by him as to legal form and proper execution

before the same is presented to the City Council for

approval and shall conform as near as possible to the

following form

:

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

That we of Roches-

ter, County of Strafford and State of New Hampshire,

as principal, and as

surety, are holden and stand firmly bound and obliged

unto the City of Rochester, a municipal corporation in

said County and State, in the sum of

dollars, to be paid to the said City of Rochester, its suc-

cessors or assigns, to the payment of which, well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, execu-

tors, and administrators, successors and assigns, jointly

and severally firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this

day of A. D. 19

The conditions of the above obligation, is such that
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whereas said has been duly elected

the of said City of Rochester

for the year 19 ... . now, therefore, if the said

shall faithfully perform all the duties incum-

bent upon him as and shall serve all

processes lawfully directed to him and perform all

other things whatever which a may
or ought by law to do and shall really and truly account

to said City for all money coming into his hands as

said then this instrument shall be

null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and

effect.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of us,

Sect. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in-

consistent herewith are hereby repealed, and this

amendment shall take effect upon its passage.

Passed May 2, 1916.

TO PROVIDE FOR THE SPRINKLING OF CAR
TRACKS

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Mayor be authorized and empowered to

negotiate with the officials of the Dover, Somersworth
and Rochester Street Railway Company with the object

in view of having said Company sprinkle their tracks,
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within the Sprinkhng Precinct during the period be-

ginning April first and ending November first, of each

year, or of contributing such an amount of money each

year, for sprinkling purposes as the Mayor and City

Council may deem just and equitable.

Passed June 6, 1916.

RELATING TO BETTER CHIMNEY CONSTRUC-
TION

Be it Ordained bij the City Council of the City of Roch-

ester as follows:

That Section 4 of Chapter IX of the Ordinances of

the City of Rochester be amended by strinking out

paragraphs two and three or all that part pertaining

to chimneys, hearths, fireplaces and grates, and insert-

ing instead thereof the following:

Chimneys

1, All chimneys shall be built of brick or other non-

combustible material. Brick chimneys may have terra-

cotta flue linings, plastered upon the outside below the

roof, but if built of brick, without terra-cotta lining,

shall be not less than eight inches thick, plastered upon

the outside, with struck joints on the inside. All boiler

chimneys shall be at least eight inches thick, and shall

have in addition a terra-cotta flue lining or an addi-

tional four inches of brick. In no case shall any metal be

driven into the masonry of any flue. No smoke flue shall

be built of a less area than eight inches by eight inches,

and no chimneys shall have a less area than the com-

bined areas of the thimbles entering it. And all chim-

neys shall have adequate cast iron cleanouts at the bot-

tom of each flue.
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Thimbles

2. All chimney thimbles shall be of fire clay, arti-

ficial stone, or soapstone, not less than two inches thick

around the pipe hole, or of cast or wrought iron not less

than one-fourth of an inch thick, and so constructed that

no woodwork shall be allowed within four inches of the

pipe hole. All shall be thoroughly built into the chim-

ney and shall be of such length as to finish flush with

the plastering or sheathing.

Hearths and Arches'

3. All hearths shall be supported by trimmer arches

of brick or other fire proof material, or of single stones

built at least six inches into the chimney and supported

by masonry or otherwise rest upon non-combustible

support. The brick jambs of every fireplace, range or

grate opening shall be at least eight inches wide each,

and the backs of such opening shall be at least eight

inches thick. All hearth and trimmer arches shall be

at least twelve inches longer on either side than the

width of such openings, and at least eighteen inches

wide in front of the chimney breast. Brickwork over

fireplaces and grate openings shall be supported by pro-

per iron bars or brick or stone arches.

Hot Air and Smoke Pipes

4. No smoke pipe shall project through any external

wall or window. No smoke pipe shall pass through any
wooden partition without a ring of some hard non-com-

bustible material of the thickness of the partitions and
extending four inches from the pipe, or a double metal

collar of the thickness of the partition, with a venti-

lated air space of not less than four inches around the
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pipe, and shall not be placed within eight inches of any-

wood unless the same is protected with a metal shield

two inches distant from the wood, in which case the

smoke pipe shall not be less than six inches from the

wood.

Heating Furnaces Set in Brick

5. The tops of all heating furnaces set in brick shall

be covered with brick supported by iron bars and so

constructed as to be perfectly tight; said covering to

be in addition to and not less than six inches from the

ordinary covering of the hot air chamber.

Heating Furnaces Not Set in Brick

6. The tops of all heating furnaces not set in brick

shall be at least eight inches below the nearest wooden
beams or ceiling, with a shield of tin plate made tight,

suspended not less than two inches below such beams
or ceiling, and extending one foot beyond the top of

the furnace on all sides. All hot air register boxes

hereafter placed in floors or partitions of buildings

shall be set in soapstone or equally non-combustible

borders, not less than two inches in width, and shall be

made of tin plate and have double pipes and boxes pro-

perly fitted to soapstone. Hot air pipes and register

boxes shall be at least one inch from any woodwork, and

register boxes fifteen inches by twenty-five inches, or

larger, and their connecting pipes shall be two inches

from any woodwork. The requirements of this section

may be modified or dispensed with by the inspector in

first class buildings. No woodwork shall be placed

within one inch of any metal pipe to be used to convey

heated air or steam unless such pipe is protected by a
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soapstone or earthen ring, metal tube, or metal casing.

In all first or second class mercantile or manufacturing

buildings hereafter built over thirty feet in height, or

increased above that height, outside openings in party

walls or in any rear or side wall within twenty feet of

an opposite wall or building, shall have metal frames

and sashes and shall be glazed with wire glass or shall

be protected by shutters. Such shutters shall be cover-

ed both sides with tin or shall be raade of other sub-

stantial, fireproof material, and hung on the outside

either upon independent metal frames or upon metal

hinges attached to the masonry, and shall be made to be

handled from both inside and outside.

Setting Boilers, Furnaces, Etc.

7. No boiler to be used for steam heat or motive

power, and no furnace or hot water heater, shall be

placed on any floor above the cellar floor, unless the

same is set on non-combustible beams and arches. So
that said section as amended shall read as follows

:

Sect. 4. The Mayor shall serve as inspector of

buildings with power to employ any assistance he may
need.

It shall be the duty of the inspector to see that the

provisions of Chapter IX and X of the City Ordinances,

and of this ordinance, are enforced and he shall report

any violation of the same to the City Marshal for

prosecution.

The exterior and party walls of all buildings here-

after erected when constructed of brick, or stone or

other incombustible substances shall be solidly and
firmly laid in mortar or cement and. properly tied to-

gether, and if the building is more than thirty-two (32)
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feet in height then the walls to the height of the first

story shall not be less than sixteen (16) inches thick,

and those above the first story not less than twelve (12)

inches thick. In all three-story buildings the walls of

the first two stories shall be not less than sixteen (16)

inches thick and no building hereafter erected of brick,

stone or other incombustible substance shall be built in

a range of more than fifty (50) feet measuring along

the line of the walls facing the street without the inter-

vention of a brick wall not less than eight (8) inches

thick. Said wall shall be built up at least eighteen (18)

inches above the flat of the roof of the highest building

of which said wall forms a part for the full extent of

the flat and the top of said wall shall be covered with a

coping of stone, iron or other metal, and when there is

a mansard or pitched roof, the wall shall be built up to

the under side of the roof covering, which roof covering

shall be laid and embedded in mortar upon said wall.

The provisions of this section shall not apply to single

rooms, halls, work-shops or manufacturies requiring

large dimensions, or when in the opinion of the inspec-

tor, the division of the building into rooms will not

admit of such partition walls,

CHIMNEYS

1, All chimneys shall be built of brick or other non-

combustible material. Brick chimneys may have terra-

cotta flue linings, plastered upon the outside below the

roof, but if built of brick without terra-cotta lining,

shall be not less than eight inches thick, plastered upon

the outside, with struck joints on the inside. All boiler

chimneys shall be at least eight inches thick, and shall

have in addition a terra-cotta flue lining or an addi-
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tional four inches of brick. In no case shall any metal

be driven into the masonry of any flue. No smoke flue

shall be built of a less area than eight inches by eight

inches, and no chimney shall have a less area than the

combined areas of the thimbles entering it.

THIMBLES

2. All chimney thimbles shall be of fire-clay, arti-

ficial stone, or soapstone, not less than two inches thick

around the pipe hole, or of cast or v^^rought iron not less

than one-fourth of an inch thick, and so constructed

that no woodwork shall be allowed within four inches

of the pipe hole. All shall be thoroughly built into the

chimney and shall be of such length as to finish flush

with the plastering or sheathing.

HEARTHS AND ARCHES

3. All hearths shall be supported by trimmer arches

or brick or other fireproof material, or of single stones

built at least six inches into the chimney and supported

by masonry or otherwise rest upon non-combustible

support. The brick jambs of every fireplace, range or

grate opening shall be at least eight inches wide each,

and the backs of such openings shall be at least eight

inches thick. All hearth and trimmer arches shall be

at least twelve inches longer on either side than the

width of such openings, and at least eighteen inches

wide in front of the chimney breast. Brick work over

fireplaces and grate openings shall be supported by
proper iron bars or brick or stone arches.

HOT AIR AND SMOKE PIPES

4. No smoke pipe shall project through any external

wall or window. No smoke pipe shall pass through any
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wooden partition without a ring of some hard non-

combustible material of the thickness of the partition

and extending four inches from the pipe, or a double

metal collar of the thickness of the partition, with a

ventilated airspace of not less than four inches around

the pipe and shall not be placed within eight inches of

any wood unless the same is protected with a metal

shield two inches distant from the wood, in which case

the smoke pipe shall not be less than six inches from

the wood.

HEATING FURNACES SET IN BRICK

5. The tops of all heating furnaces set in brick shall

be covered with brick supported by iron bars and so

constructed as to be perfectely tight, said covering to be

in addition to and not less than six inches from the ordi-

nary covering of the hot-air chamber.

HEATING FURNACES NOT SET IN BRICK

6. The tops of all heating furnaces not set in brick

shall be at least eight inches below the nearest wooden

beams of ceiling, with a shield of tin plate made tight

suspended not less than two inches below such beams

or ceiling, and extending one foot beyond the top of the

furnace on all sides. All hot-air register boxes here-

after placed in floors or partitions of buildings shall be

set in soapstone or equally non-combustible borders, not

less than two inches in width and shall be made of tin

plate and have double pipes and boxes properly fitted to

soapstone. Hot-air pipes and register boxes shall be at

least one inch from any woodwork, and register boxes

fifteen inches by twenty-five inches, or larger, and their

connecting pipes shall be two inched from any wood-

work. The requirements of this section may be modi-
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fied or dispensed with by the inspector in first class

buildings. No woodwork shall be placed within one

inch of any metal pipe to be used to convey heated air

or steam unless such pipe is protected by a soapstone

or earthern ring, metal tube or metal casing. In ail

first or second class mercantile or manufacturing build-

ings hereafter built over thirty feet in height, or in-

creased above that height, outside openings in party

walls or in any rear or side wall within twenty feet of

an opposite wall or building, shall have metal frames

and sashes and shall be glazed with wire glass or shall

be protected by shutters. Such shutters shall be covered

both sides with tin or shall be made of other substantial

fireproof material, and hung on the outside, either upon

independent metal frames or upon metal hinges at-'

taehed to the masonry, and shall be made to be handled

from both the inside and the outside.

SETTING BOILERS, FURNACES, ETC.

7. No boiler to be used for steam heat or motivfe

power, and no furnace or hot water heater, shall be

placed on any floor above the cellar floor, unless the

same is set on non-combustible beams and arches.

The plans for the erection or remodelling of any such

buildings shall be submitted to the inspector for his

examination and approval.

Any person or corporation violating any provision of

this act shall be fined as provided in chapter 40, section

3, of the laws of 1893.

• All ordinances arid parts of ordinances, inconsistent

with this ordinance are hereby repealed and this ordi-

nance shall take effect upon its passage.

Passed August 1, 1916.
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AMENDMENT AS TO HAZARDOUS BUILDINGS

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-

ester as follotvs:

Chapter 10. i^mend Section 1 of the Revised Ordi-

nances of the City of Rochester, by adding after the

word "blacksmith-shop," "public garage," so that said

section as amended shall read as follows

:

CHAPTER X

HAZARDOUS BUILDINGS

Section 1. No person or persons shall hereafter

erect or build, or cause to be erected or built, any steam

mill, furnace, foundry, blacksmith shop, public garage,

or house for storing powder, until he has presented to

the city council a petition therefor, setting forth the

proposed situation of said steam mill, furnace, foundry,

blacksmith shop, public garage, or house for storing

powder, the materials of which the same is to be built,

the dimensions, height and number of stories of the

proposed building, the situation of all boilers in said

building or buildings, the manner in which the same are

to be secured or set, the height of the chimney, and the

various branches of business to be carried on, or pro-

posed to be carried on, in said building; and until he

has obtained a license therefor. Nor shall any person

use or occupy, or suffer any other person to use or occu-

py for such purpose any buildings already erected

within the city, until he has presented a petition as

aforesaid to the city council and obtained a license

therefor.
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Sect. 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in-

consistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed, and

this ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.

Passed July 11, 1916.

AS TO LAYING OF 175 2-INCH PIPE ON ARROW
^ STREET

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Committee on Water Works be and are

hereby authorized to lay one hundred and seventy-five

feet of two-inch pipe on Arrow Street, and that the

same be paid for from the earnings of the Water De-

partment.

Passed July 11, 1916.

AS TO GRANTING VACATIONS TO CITY EM-
PLOYEES

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That all city employees, who have been in the employ
of the city a year, or more, be granted a vacation of one

week during the summer or autumn with full pay, the

time to be determined by the Mayor and heads of de-

partments.

Passed July 11, 1916.

TO CONSTRUCT ONE MILE STATE HIGHWAY ON
WASHINGTON STREET

Resolved by the City Couyicil of the City of Rochester:

That the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Drains be
authorized to hire on note or notes of the City a sum
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not exceeding six thousand dollars for the purpose of

constructing one mile of State Road on Washington
Street, the same to constitute a portion of the City

Debt.

Passed July 11, 1916.

RESOLUTION TO PURCHASE GRAVEL PIT

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the sum of five hundred dollars be appropiated

for the purchase of a parcel of land on the Farmington
road, known as the Bonney lot, bounded as follows:

Northerly by the land of James McAllister, easterly by
the Cocheco river, southerly by the land of William

McDuffee and westerly by the Farmington road. Said

sum to be paid from the annual appropriation for the

Highway Department.

Passed September 9, 1916.

RESOLUTION TO EXEMPT J. SPAULDING & SONS
CO. NEW BUSINESS

Whereas, if J. Spaulding and Sons Company will

erect a large manufacturing plant within the City of

Rochester proper, and establish and carry on therein

their manufacturing business

;

Be it resolved that said J. Spaulding and Sons Com-
pany be and hereby are exempt from taxation upon
their manufacturing establishment proposed to be

erected within the limits of Rochester City proper or

village, for a period of ten years from and after the

construction and erection of the same.

Passed November 8, 1916.
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RESOLUTION TO RAISE ADDITIONAL FUNDS
FOR STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION ON

THE MEADERBORO ROAD

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That the Finance Committee be authorized to hire on

note or notes of the City a sum not exceeding two thous-

and dollars for the purpose of continuing the State road

construction on the Meaderboro Road, the note or notes

to be payable from the appropriation for 1917.

Passed November 8, 1916.

RESOLUTION TO FURNISH PIPE TO DRAIN
FRONT STREET

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester

:

That the Highway Committee be authorized to fur-

nish the material from their department for laying

one hundred and ten ft, (110 ft.) of 10-in. pipe on

Front Street and for constructing a suitable catch

basin.

Passed December 7, 1916.

RESOLUTION TO TRANSFER FROM ONE DE-

PARTMENT TO ANOTHER
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Rochester:

That if found necessary in closing the accounts of

the year to transfer from a department where there
is a balance to a department where there is a deficit,

the Committee on Finance be instructed to make such
transfer.

Passed December 7, 1916.
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RESOLUTION TO EXEMPT ROCHESTER
HANDLE CO.

Whereas, the Rochester Handle Company contem-

plate building a building 40 feet by 70 feet for the man-
ufacturing of handles, which building is to be located

upon the easterly side of Wakefield Street, in this city

;

Be it Resolved, that said Rochester Handle Company
be exempted from taxation for a period of ten years

on their manufacturing establishment, including land,

buildings, machinery and materials.

Passed December 7, 1916.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ROADS, BRIDGES
AND DRAINS AS TO KNIGHT STREET

CROSSING

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City

of Rochester

:

Youl' Committee to whom was referred the petition

for the re-opening of the crossing over Knight Street

makes the following report

:

What is now known as the Dover and Winnipesaukee

Division of the Boston and Maine Railroad was first in-

corporated in 1847 under the name of the Cocheco Rail-

road. In 1849 or thereabouts the road was laid out,

the record of which is in the Secretary of State's office

at Concord, which we have had examined. This layout

is by point of compass with a very frequent change of

direction, and the only suggestion of streets is the occa-

sional mention of a highway, but nowhere in passing

through the Town of Rochester are two highways men-
tioned as being near each other. What is now South
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Main Street is called in the layout a highway, and the

nearest highway to it is quite a number of rods there-

from. The record does not give the ordinary reader

a clear idea of where a highway is located. It will re-

quire an engineer with his instrument to search them

out, and therefore we are unable to discern that the

records at Concord shed any light upon the rights of

the public to this Knight Street crossing. It appears

that the Cocheco Railroad, owing perhaps to financial

difficulties, was re-organized and incorporated in about

1862 under the name of the Dover and Winnipesaukee

Railroad.

The Nashua and Rochester Railroad was built in

about 1871 and we have failed to find any layout of this

road over Main Street or past the Knight property.

We have, however, found a deed of the Knight prop-

erty from John R. Roberts to the Rochester and Nashua
Railroad, dated March 14, 1872, recorded Book 252,

page 455, in which the description is as follows : bound-

ed northwesterly by land of the heirs of Watson Hayes

;

northeasterly by Main Street and Winnipesaukee Rail-

road ; southeasterly by Knight Street, so called, and
southwesterly by land of Daniel Hart.

You will note that land is conveyed to Main Street

and the Winnipesaukee Railroad ; and you will also note

that on another side it is conveyed to Knight Street, so

called, and we interpret this deed to convey the land

on the northwesterly side of Knight Street extending
from the Winnipesaukee Railroad and Main Street to

the land of Daniel Hart.

A search of the Register of Deeds office does not re-

veal any other deed conveying land to the Railroad

located near this Knight Street crossing.

We have also searched the record of layout of high-
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ways in Rochester and we find on page 105, that in

1888, upon petition filed and proceedings had, a layout

widening Knight Street to Main Street was made as

follows : Beginning at a point measuring sixty-six feet

northerly from the westerly side of the Worcester,

Nashua and Rochester Railroad on the southerly side of

Main Street and at the easterly corner of a house lot of

Watson Hayes thence running southerly to the

northerly side of Knight Street to a hub driven in the

ground sixty-seven feet northeasterly from the easterly

corner of land of Daniel Q. Hart on the northerly side

of said Knight Street and 148.5 feet southwesterly from

southwesterly side of Main Street taking in all the

land between the westerly rail of said Worcester,

Nashua and Rochester Railroad and the above describ-

ed line making said widening 50 feet wide westerly

from said rail. And you will note that no reference is

made in this layout to crossing over either the Nashua
' and Rochester or the Dover and Winnipesaukee Rail-

road tracks.

We have also examined the Town Records of Roch-

ester and find that at a Town Meeting, held August 26,

1871, under a warrant posted August 12, 1871, Article

4 as follows : "To see if the Town will vote to accept the

new street laid out by Mrs. Caroline Knight running

from Main Street to Charles Street;" voted to accept

the street laid out by Mrs. Caroline Knight running

from Main Street to Charles Street, and these are the

only records shedding light upon the rights of the pub-

lic to the Knight Street crossing that we have been

able to find.

Soon after this petition was referred to us we noti-

fied the petitioners that we would hold a meeting at the

City Building on the 5th day of February 1916, and
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asked them to furnish us with all the proof of which

they had knowledge tending to shed any light upon the

rights of the public or the Railroad to the Knight Street

crossing. The meeting was held by us at that time

there being a number of the petitioners together with

their counsel present. The only evidence that they

gave us was that the crossing had been continuously

used by the public for a number of years, probably

from some time prior to 1871 when the vote was passed

by the Town accepting the street to the time the cross-

ing was fenced up in the summer of 1914.

We afterward notified them that if they desired a

further hearing we should be glad to give it to them
at such time as would be convenient but no suggestion

has been given us that they desire a further hearing.

We have also made an effort to learn the law pertain-

ing to the establishing of streets as it existed in 1870

and 1871 when the vote of the Town accepting Knight

Street was passed.

It appears that prior to 1842 Towns had the power
to accept streets by vote or other act which had been
dedicated to the public by the owner of the land over

which they passed, by making a record of the same;
but in 1842 it was enacted by the legislature that no
highway that has not been laid out agreeable to the

statute law shall be deemed a public highway unless the

same has been used by the public for a term of not less

than twenty years.

Whether Knight Street crossing was used twenty
years prior to 1842 cannot now be an open question be-

cause the Cocheco Railroad was not built until at least

seven years later.

All the evidence we have been able to gain seems to

show that prior to the construction of the Cocheco
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Railroad there were cattle paths and passes over this

land near Main Street from the Knight property, and

also that Main Street must have been established be-

fore that time, and it seems probable that paths ex-

tended from the Knight property to Main Street but

we find no mention of the paths in the lay out of the

Railroad. There seems to be a strong probability that

the use of the Knight Street crossing began early in the

'70's, and therefore the question arose in our minds
whether or not there had been a twenty years' continu-

ous use of the crossing so as to establish a prescriptive

right in the public thereto but a further examination of

the statutes in this respect reveals that in 1862 the leg-

islature passed an act, which is now Section 15 of Chap-

ter 157 of the Public Statutes, which is as follows : "No
title to any real estate or to any interest therein shall

be acquired by or against the proprietors of a railroad

by adverse possession however exclusive or long con-

tinued.

We have examined the records carefully and fail to

find any layout by the methods prescribed by the

statute of 1842 or by the statutes now existing over

Knight Street across the Railroad.

It seems to be an absolute certainty that the people

who now are esteemed citizens of the City residing on

Knight Street, established their homes there during the

time that the Railroad was allowing the public free and
uninterrupted use of the crossing, and with all the cir-

cumstances indicating that it was a public highway,

and thus they were lead to believe it was such. Whether
the Courts would find that the Railroad by its conduct

had led the land owners on Knight Street to believe in

the existence of this fact to such an extent that it ought

in equity to be stopped from closing their crossing,
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seems to be a private question existing only between the

Railroad and the individual residents of Knight Street,

in which the City or the public at large have no legal

right to participate.

Respectfully submitted,

ERNEST W. BICKFORD,
EUGENE C. FOSS,
L. P. PICKERING.

TRUST FUND RECEIVED BY THE WILL OF
LEWIS W. TEBBETTS

The following sections specify the amounts received

by the provisions of said will

:

"Second:—I give the City of Rochester, N. H., the

sum of two hundred dollars, in trust, the income there-

from to be used for the purpose of keeping in good

order and condition the Wingate Family burying

ground which is located across the road from the Win-
gate Homestead on the Salmon Falls road in said Roch-

ester."

"Fifth :—I give and bequeath unto the said City of

Rochester, the sum of two thousand dollars to increase

and become a part of the 'Adams Fund', so called,"

"Eighth :—Of the residuum of my estate I give and
bequeath the sum of three thousand dollars to the City

of Rochester, in trust, the income therefrom to be used

to repair and to keep in repair and good condition the

Haven Hill Cemetery on Rochester Hill, so called, in

said Rochester."

All under the eleventh section of said will which is

as follows

:

"Eleventh:—If any of the trust estates created by
this will shall at any time suffer loss or depreciation, I
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direct and provide that the trustee or trustees having in

charge such estate or estates shall allow the interest

therefrom to accumulate and shall not expend of such

estate or estates until the estate or estates are of an

amount equal to the whole amount to which they were

at the time of my decease."

Accepted in Council meeting June 6, 1916.



Assessors' Inventory

1916

Polls,



Expenditures

January 1, 1916 to January 1, 1917

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Paid Frank W. Smith, blacksmith work, $ 6 15

Laura Varney, rent store house at

Gonic,

Morton & Dudley, merchandise,

Wm. A. Grover, surveying R. R.

Avenue, Gonic,

Hislop & Hussey, filing cross cut saw,

Ross Allen, carting cement,

Boston & Maine Railroad, 207 loads

cinders,

Gonic Mfg. Co., 3-inch plank and 4

smoothers,

George H. Springfield, 2,781 ft. pine

plank,

C. M. Bailey Co., soldering oil can,

E. W. Bickford, 2 days cutting

bushes,

Callahan & Mithee, blacksmith work,

A. R. Tuttle, blacksmith work,

Carl Springfield, services as en-

gineer,

M. H. Plummer, 7,140 lbs. hay,

W. I. Gushing, 5 gals, kerosene,

J. S. Richardson, cash paid for cut-

ting bushes, 10 75

5
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co., 17 ft. oak

and milling $ 1 25

John Littlefield, labor on snow plow, 3 50

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 1

500 watt lamp, 3 84

E. Pearl, repairs to snow plow and

shoeing horses,

Fred P. Header, three blank books,

Eugene C. Foss Co., scoops and

wedges,

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses

and sharpening picks,

Ayers & Jenkins, axe handle, axle

grease and sundries,

Morton & Dudley, repair of harness

and sundries,

H. T. Hayes & Co., medicine for

horses,

E. G. & E. Wallace, weighing hay,

Stephen Header Estate, 15,465 lbs.

hay,

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses,

Morton & Dudley, 1 whip and repair-

ing harness,

E. Pearl, shoeing horses,

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses,

Ayers & Jenkins, 1 broom,
Courier Publishing Co., advertising

"Bids for Dressing,"

John V. Home, 41 hours' labor,

D. F. Jenness, breaking roads,

E. Pearl, shoeing horses,

Horton & Dudley, repairing harness,

H. T. Hayes & Co., 1 bottle colic cure,

1
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Paid Morton & Dudley, repairing harness

and 1 can polish, $ 1 95

Warren Coburn, dinners for 2 men
and horses, 1 00

Arthur L. Willis, road roller license, 5 00

George E. Greenfield, 110 bags ce-

ment, 46 20

George Brunssen Co., cap for street

cleaner,

Frank Gould, labor with team,

Feineman Bros., 2 prs. white over-

alls and 2 coats for street cleaner,

Eugene C. Foss Co., paint, nails,

bolts, screws, etc.,

New England Road Machine Co., 1

road scraper.

Independent Coal Tar Co., 4,000 lbs.

concreting pitch,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, gasoline,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pitch, scraper and joint cement,

Everett A. Chick, 48 hours labor on

Western Avenue bridge,

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works,

68 lbs. castings and 1 No. 16 grate

casting, 4 47

Independent Coal Tar Co., 20 bbls.

tar, 63 70

J. Wright, 2 days labor, 4 00

Rochester Lumber Co., lumber for

Western Avenue bridge, 28 80

George L. Winkley, 1 4-ft. slide rule, 60

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses

and repairs, 5 95

1
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co., 420 ft. 3-inch

plank, 300 stakes,

Walter N. Morrison, 1 5-lb. pail of

grease,

C. M. Bailey Co., 2 pails and repair-

ing grain spout,

Morton & Dudley, 3 sponges, 3 horse

covers, 5 lbs. dressing,

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on tar

and asphaltum,

Ayers & Jenkins, 3 doz. shovels, i/^

doz. picks, 10 lbs. nails,

Cyrille Vachon, labor, horse and

team,

A. E. Wyman, 4 2-9 days' labor,

Edgar J. Ham, 1 day's labor, team
and 3 men,

Victor E. Page, 3,600 lbs. hay.

Standard Oil Co., 10 bbls. asphalt

binder B.,

W. Eugene Springfield, 2 5-9 days'

labor,

Benjamin S. Mooney, 11 hours'

labor,

Boston & Maine R. R., 155 2-horse

loads cinders,

Eugene C. Foss Co., scoops, rakes,

nails, etc.,

Independent Coal Tar Co., 10 bbls.

tar and 35 bbls. pitch,

Edwin Pray, 3,375 lbs. hay,

J. B. Young, 104 gals, gasoline,

$19
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co., 64 ft. strap-

ping,

George H. Springfield, horse shoe-

ing, tire setting and repairs,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pitch,

James E. Campbell, 1 day's labor,

John Stackpole, car fares, cleaning

troughs,

Rochester Lumber Co., 5 pieces

2x6x25 ft., 114x4,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

tar,

P. Howard, 5 days' labor,

Arthur Burnham, 3 5-9 days' labor,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, kerosene and

52 gals, gasoline,

Wesley Page, 5 days' labor,

H. A. Allen, mason and tender,

121 hours.

Sidewalk Department, 331 bbls.

cement,

S. B. Morton, 1 can polish and re-

pairing reins,

Harold L. Bond Co., cement paving

tools,

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses

and sharpening picks,

Phillips' Garage, 5 gals, oil,

Ayers & Jenkins, 3 gal. pails and 5

lbs. nails, 1 25

C. M. Bailey Co., stove pipe, pail and
dipper, 2 63

H. Roulx, 1 day's labor with team, 5 50

$
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Paid H. F. Leighton, 31 hours' labor with

team, $ 8 69

G. D. Bickford, 1/2 day's labor, 1 00

Edwin Pray, 1,400 lbs. hay, 12 60

Edgar J. Ham, 1 day's labor, 2 men
and team, 7 00

Eugene C. Foss Co., stock food, nails,

twine, etc., 10 95

Berry & Shorey, 2 picks, handles and

1 50-ft. tape, 2 35

Benjamin Hayes, 10,105 lbs. hay, 80 84

E. G. and E. Wallace, weighing hay, 60

James Palmer, 4 8-9 days' labor, 9 64

James B. Young, 77 gals, gasoline, 19 25

Henry C. Walker, 3 days' labor with

team, 15 00

The Barrett Co., 5,000 gals. Tarvia

delivered and applied, 416 50

Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing, • 3 75

Samuel Jellerson estate, 51 loads

gravel, 10 20

Rochester Lumber Co., 610 ft. 2x6,

28 ft. 2x3, 60 ft. 2x5 and milling, 18 76

J. B. Young, 53 gals, gasoline, 11 96

Haven T. Nutter, painting signs, 8 00

Phillips' Garage, 5 battery con-

nections, 25

Callahan & Mithee, horse shoeing

and repairs, 10 80

Hislop & Hussey, filing 2 saws, 70

Eugene C. Foss Co., nails, batteries,

twine, etc., 5 12

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

stone, 35 85



49
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Paid James B. Young, 104 gals, gasoline,

Elmer Garland, filing cross cut

saw,

Independent Coal Tar Co., 5 bbls.

patching compound,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

patching compound,

B. W. Fernald, 3 days', 31/2 hours'

labor, 2 men and team,

J. B. Young, 104 gals, gasoline,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, gasoline,

Annie Bonney, (deed of gravel pit,

25 acres)

,

Harry L. Header, 6 days' labor,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight ontar,

Hislop & Hussey, 15 gals, oil,

Morton & Toas, 1 collar pad and
repairs,

Independent Coal Tar Co., 3,100

gals, tarbinder,

B. W. Fernald, V/o days' labor, 2

men and team,

Rochester Lumber Co., 1,000 ft,

hemlock boards and timber.

Independent Coal Tar Co., 4 bbls.

pitch,

Callahan & Mithee, horse shoeing

and repairs,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

tar and pitch,

Ayers & Jenkins, 2 2x10 jack screws

and 50 ft. steel tape,

C. W. Lowe & Son, use of wagon,

$28
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Paid C. M. Bailey Co., 1 pail and 1 6-in.

elbow, ? 1 10

Berry & Shorey, 4 scoop forks and

100 ft. cut lace,

Berry & Shorey, dynamite and fuse,

Walter N. Morrison, retubing boiler

for stone crusher,

Sam Veno, 1 day's labor,

L. Rand, 1 day's labor,

J. B. Young, 104 gals. gasoHne,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, gasoline,

E. A. Corson, seeding parkways,

Wakefield street,

S. E. Colomy, 3 days' labor,

J. B. Young, 156 gals, gasoline,

James Palmer, 1 day's labor.

Independent Coal Tar Co., 69 bbls.

tarbinder,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

brooms and screens,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on tar-

binder,

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses,

C. M. Bailey Co., pail, can and funnel

for gasoline,

A. E. Stevens & Co., repairing wheel,

(new hub),

Eugene C. Foss Co., oil, shovels and
sundries,

Berry & Shorey, shovels, lantern

and axe,

Ayers & Jenkins, 1 keg 60d spikes,

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses,

11
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Paid Walter N. Morrison, labor on

crusher, $ 27 73

Rochester Lumber Co., stakes,

sheathing, strapping, 3 73

Eugene C. Foss Co., dynamite, fuse,

oil, sundries, 29 88

A. Crouse, sharpening drills, picks,

bars, etc., 8 70

The Good Roads Machine Co., V2

doz, push brooms with scraper, 3 68

Rochester Lumber Co., stakes, fur-

ring, timber, etc., 6 18

Clinton Wire Cloth Co., 2 wire sand

screens, 10 00

Rochester Printing Co., 2M work
slips blocked, 7 00

Harold L. Bond Co., point for road

plow, 5 00

J. B. Young, 204 gals, gasoline, 47 84

Rochester Lumber Co., labor cutting

plank, 1 00

Riley & Tuttle, 10 gals, kerosene, 1 20

Morton & Toas, polish, harness

dressing and repairs, 4 30

Mrs. M. C. Chalmers, cash paid for

cutting bushes, 2 00

Independent Coal Tar Co., 1,022 gals.

tarbinder, 89 71

W. L Cushing, 35 gals, kerosene and

2 bars soap, 4 45

Clinton Wire Cloth Co., 2 sand

screens, 11 20

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

screens, 58
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Paid Boston & Maine R. R. freight on

tar, $16 24

J. Ahearn, 3 days' labor, 6 00

W. I. Gushing, 5 gals, kerosene, 60

Eugene C. Foss Co., shovels, oil, tar-

red paper, etc., 12 57

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses, 7 50

Callahan & Mithee, shoeing horses, 6 50

Berry and Shorey, 1 scoop, fork,

dynamite and fuse, 5 20

Walter N. Morrison, horse shoeing

and repairs, 4 95

Joseph H. Nute, sharpening drills, 88

Morton & Toas, repairing harness, 8 65

Peter Perrault, 187 hours cutting

bushes, 41 53

H. T. Hayes & Co., 4 lbs. Fenegreek

seed and 1 chamois skin,

A. F. Bradley, 42,135 lbs. soft coal,

John Stackpole, car fares cleaning

troughs,

N. E. Brick Co., 8 loads clay,

Laura Varney, storing tools at

Gonic,

Hislop & Hussey, 10 gals, oil,

Bert E. Hussey, labor breaking

roads,

A. Lecours, 5 2-3 days' labor,

F. E. Hussey, express paid on

screens, 70
Rochester Lumber Co., pine boards

for sled sides, 4 20
George Wright, 21/2 days' labor, 5 00
James M. Jenness, 815 lbs. hay, 6 11

1
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Paid James B. Young, 104 gals, gasoline, $23 92

New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ser-

vice,



9
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Received from

:

Fire Department, board of horses,

James Jackson, dressing,

State Highway Department, team
used by J. S. Norris,

State Aid account, use of teams,

State of New Hampshire,

By vote of Council, Nov. 8,

Transferred from street Hghts,

$471
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Paid J. M. Stevens, 6 photos of bridge and .

street, $ 6 50

The Record Press, 500 letter heads, 1 75

William E. Tripp, auditing books, 5 00

Norway Chemical Co., 163 lbs.

sweeping compound, 3 26

C. M. Bailey Co., 1 sill cock, 1 tee,

1 nipple, 1 42

Stewart, Warren & Co., 2 small

check books, 15 75

Ross Allen, trucking booths, 2 00

The Cudahy Co., 1 bbl. washing

powder, 11 76

Harry C. Young, auto hire deliver-

ing ballots, 1 00

J. H. Nute, repairing door springs, 4 15

Eugene C. Foss Co., feather duster,

brooms, scraper, chisel and hose, 6 50

C. M. Bailey Co., 6 mops, 2 10

Fred P. Meader, repairing fountain

pen, 1 25

Highway Department, 7 fcags ce-

ment, \

M. H. Baker, work on doors,

Forrest L. Keay, examinations for

insanity,

Frank S. Tompkins, estate, record-

ing deeds.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co., re-

pairs and new ribbon,

G. T. Steam Laundry, laundry work,
J. Stacy Tripp, auditing city books,

Crossley Electrical Co., electrical

fixtures, 1 65

3
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Paid W. M. March, material and labor,

Fred P. Header, record book, ink

and stylographic pen,

Courier Publishing Co., advertise-

ment for the deposit of Public

Funds,

F. E. Hussey, cash paid for stamps,

express, etc.,

W. M, March, 6 hours' labor on front

door,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 No. 4 door

check and sundries,

Stewart, Warren & Co., 4 check

books,

Courier Publishing Co., advertising

assessors' notices,

F. H. Osgood, team carrying ballots,

Ross Allen, carting booths and
wagon,

Rochester Printing Co., printing re-

ports,

Boston & Maine R. R,, freight on

sweeping powder,

F. W. Fifield & Co., IM envelopes

and IM receipts.

The Cragg Bindery, binding 14 in-

ventory books.

The Birmingham Pen Co., 1 gross

pens and i/o doz. holders,

,
C. M. Bailey Co., 1 case toilet paper

and 46 lbs. galvanized iron,

Rochester Lumber Co., 6 pieces ash

414x41/2x6, planed,



$ 13
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Paid L. L. McDuffeee, rebate on picture

license,

William Mann Co., 1 loose leaf rec-

ord book and 1 cash book,

Seth W. Jones, license E. R. Opera
House,

Frank R. Hayes, services as Truant

Officer,

George M. Rankin, services as Tru-

ant Officer,

Martin E. Jones, services as Truant

Officer,

The Record Press, 6,500 tax bills,

Fred P. Meader, rubber bands, pen-

cils, eraser and time book,

Joseph Warren IM Ic envelopes for

tax collector,

H. A. Allen, labor and material brick

stove.

Surface Drains Department, 2 pieces

pipe for stove.

Sidewalk Department, 6 bag's ce-

ment,

F. E. Hussey, revenue stamps, post-

age, express, typev^riting, etc.,

Harry A. Roberts, repairing chain,

Edson C. Eastman, 2 poll tax col-

lector's books, 4 81

William Mann Co., 1 set index leaves

and 50 extra leaves for record

book, 5 08
Joseph Warren, IM 2c envelopes, 21 24
Courier Publishing Co., publishing

ordinance, 37 50

13
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Paid J. H. Nute, repairing door spring,

Loring, Short & Harmon, tax collec-

tors' books,

Rochester Printing Co., 2M jackets,

IM envelopes and IM notices,

Courier Publishing Co., 6 cuts, 6

electros City Seal,

Keystone Envelope Co., II/2 doz.

Fiberstock envelopes,

Sengbusch Ink Stand Co., 1 Ideal

moistener,

Jos. Warren, IM 2c envelopes, tax

collector,

George W. Blake, 1 screen door,

trimmed and hung,

Riley & Tuttle, kerosene for boilers.

Courier Publishing Co., publishing

ordinance,

George D. Dame, auto carrying bal-

lots,

Jos. Warren, 500 2c stamps for tax

collector,

George A, Matthews, 86 hours' labor,
*

fire station,

The Record Press, IM tax collector

warrants,

Felker & Gunnison, settlement of

Leslie A. Howe case,

Fred P. Meader, ink, envelopes and
pass books,

F. E. Hussey, P. 0. box rent, postage

and express,

Montague Mailing Machine Co., 1

machine and cabinet,

? 1
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Paid C. M. Bailey Co., repairing closets

and 6 mops,

Riley & Tuttle, 6 cakes Bon Ami,

Ross Allen, carting booths and hose

wagon,

Fred Lincoln, cleaning stack,

Oscar J. Turmelle, 120 hours' enum-
erating children,

F. H. Boston, 48 days' labor, paint-

ing City Hall at $3.25,

Wm. 0. Allen, time and expenses to

Portsmouth for signature of J.

F. Q.,

Smart & Smart, expenses looking up
title,

Crossley Electrical Co., 47 ft. silk

cord and 2 (chain sockets,

Eugene C. Foss Co., paint, varnish

and sundries,

Harley E. Annis, auto delivering

road hearings.

The Record Press, blank forms for

pool and junk licenses and side-

walk petitions,

A. E. Blake, labor at fire station,

Berry & Shorey, nails and paper at

fire station,

C. M. Bailey Co., labor and material

fire station,

John W. Dame, 12 lbs. Neverleak

cement,

Crossley Electrical Co., 15 40-watt

lamps,

$ 1
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co., lumber and

merchandise fire station,

Evans Furniture Co., repairing

chair,

George D. Dame, auto carrying

ballots,

Edward H. Quimby, rent of type-

writer,

W. O. Allen, time and expenses to

Portsmouth for signature of J.

F. Q.,

Louis G. Gate, 3 junk team plates,

William Mann Co., 1 ledger, 1 Lien

sales book, penholders, pencils and
sundries.

The Granite State Nurseries, 50

maple trees and delivery,

The Record Press, special ring

binder,

Rochester Printing Co., 2M bill

heads and printing on caucus

notices,

Courier Publishing Co., printing

check lists,

George M. Rankin, enumerating chil-

dren,

Ross Allen, moving booths and hose

wagon,

Courier Publishing Co., 5M letters

and 2M envelopes for tax col-

lector,

The Record Press, printing check

lists,

$ 57 98
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Paid Rochester Printing Co., printing

check lists, $ 24 90

H. C. Hanson, labor and material

at fire station,

C. W. Bradley, deed of right of way,

Water Department, deed of right of

way, paid by water department

through mistake,

Rochester Printing Co., 2M jackets,

George A. Matthews, repairing

booths, ward four,

F. H. Osgood, auto delivering bal-

lots,

Loring, Short & Harmon, 1 monthly

pay roll book and 1 oath book,

Natt Tasker, rent of voting place.

Independent Statesman, advertise-

ment non-resident delinquent tax

list.

Courier Publishing Co., ballots for

city election,

Seth W. Jones, license East Roches-

ter Opera House,

A. F. Bradley, wood for ward 6,

Harry A. Roberts, new pipe handle,

C. M. Bailey Co., 1 % valve and 2

rubber diaphragms, 3 55

Clarence E. Junkins, repairing feed

spout, 50

Joseph H. Nute, changing safe lock, 75

Walter N. Morrison, repairs to

boiler, City building, 35 83

Eugene C. Foss, paint, hose reels,

lawn mower and sundries, 37 75

17
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Paid M. E. Jones, services as Truant

Officer,

Rochester Lumber Co., filing case,

glass and setting,

Stickney & Montague, 1 ribbon for

mailing machine,

Rochester Courier, publishing non-

resident delinquent tax list,

F. E. Hussey, postage, express, box

rent, etc.,

J. Stacy Tripp, examination of D. J.

Lucey's books,

John L. Wellman, land damage.

Holmes Reed, estate, land damage,

Anna G. Dean, land damage.

Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,

lighting,

Strafford York Gas Co., light and
heat,

New England Tel. and Tel. Co.,

service.

Credit

$ 50
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Received for mileage,

Moving picture licenses,

Junk dealers' licenses,

Pool room licenses.

Circus licenses,

African dodger license,

Rent East Rochester hall,

Received from employment agency license,

Drinking cups.

Old paper sold,

Candidates money.

Police Department, lighting sta-

tion.

Received for City Clerk's fees,

$ 3
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Paid E. Pearl, shoeing horses,

M. C. Foss, hauling hose to fire,

Morton & Dudley, 2 horse blankets

and repairs on harness,

John W. Dame, labor and material*

on roll way,

C. W. Lowe & Son. auto hire to

Gonic,

W. M. March, stock and labor on

hose racks,

Dana Wentworth, 14 ton coal and

carrying, East Rochester,

Eugene C. Foss Co., fittings for poles

and wires,

C. E. Harriman, services as fireman

and clerk,

Eugene Dame, 1 night watching fire,

Elmer Garland, 1 night watching

fire,

L. E. Goodwin, pulling down build-

ing at Gonic,

Dana W. Grover, work on wires on

Sunday,

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire,

Ayers & Jenkins, 1/0 doz. axe handles,

Harry A. Roberts, repairs on hose

wagon, 4 80
George E. Greenfield, wood for Co-

checo Hose house, 3 75
E. Pearl, shoeing horses, 2 50

W. M. March, material and labor, 4 92
The Mathieson Alkali Works, 1,120

lbs. extinguisher soda, 22 40

$ 2
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Paid the Globe Manufacturing Co., 1 re-

volving cellar nozzle and tips, $ 27 20

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on
soda, 1 92

Crossley Electrical Co., 50 80 watt

lamps, 10 00

Eugene C. Foss Co., 135 lbs. No.

10 iron wire, 1,500 ft. No. 14 cop-

per wire, 15 pairs gal. cross arm
braces,

H. C. Hanson, 2 lights, glass and set-

ting,

John V. Home, 135 hours shoveling

hydrants.

The Globe Mfg. Co., 1,000 ft. 2Vo-in.

hose,

George E. Greenfield, 2,500 lbs. nut

coal, '

E. Pearl, shoeing horse,

Ayers & Jenkins, 1 broom,

John V. Home, shoveling hydrants,

John V. Home, shoveling hydrants,

1915, 25 00

M. C. Foss, hauling hose to fire and

5 gals, kerosene, 2 60

Berry & Shorey, 1 vise, 5 25

Walter F. Varney, 33 hours shovel-

ing hydrants. East Rochester, 7 26

Charles E. Hodgdon, hauling hose to

fire, 1 00

E. Pearl, shoeing horses, 6 00

M. C. Foss, hauling hose to fire, 2 00

Ayers & Jenkins, 1 horse brush, 1 65

Ross Allen, cartage and freight, 1 50

27
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Paid F. H. Osgood, horse hire,

Fred P. Meader, framing blue print,

J. H. Nute, repairing nozzle,

F. H. Mudge, hauling hose to fire,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 2 qts. bronzite,

Rochester Lumber Co., 1 piece 2x11

x7 pine,

Dana W. Grover, work on wires,

E. Cossette, auto hire to forest fire,

W. H, Carll, auto hire to forest fire,

Ross Allen, auto hire to forest fire,

American Cafe, lunches for firemen,

J. W. Hall, auto hire to forest fire,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire to for-

est fire,

A. J. Winters, hauling hose to fire,

J. W. Hall, auto hire to forest fire,

Berry & Shorey, 1 8-in. Stillson

wrench,

J. W. Hall, auto hire to forest fire.

Pay Roll, Cocheco Hose Co.,

Pay Roll, Torrent Hose Co,,

Pay Roll, A. D. Whitehouse Hose

Co.,

Pay Roll, Harrington Hose Co.,

Pay Roll, Ela Hose Co.,

Pay Roll, C. W. Bickford Chem. H.

& L. Co., 262 50

Rochester Lumber Co., glass and

setting, 5 00

Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing, 2 30

Gonic Mfg. Co., 216 lbs, vitriol, 6 48

H. E. Bickford, labor on ladders, 4 91

1
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Paid Leslie P. Snow, attorney, pay of

Sam Lock,

Charles E. Pray, trucking ladder

and reel,

Eugene C. Foss Co., paint, bolts, lag

screws, etc.,

W. H, Carll, auto hire to Smith fire,

S. B. Morton, 2 sponges and repair

on halter,

Roscoe Gray, watching fire,

Dana W. Grover, work on wires.

The Globe Mfg. Co., 1 Seagraves acid

receptacle,

Ross Allen, team hire,

L. M. Richardson, auto hire,

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses,

Rochester Foundry & Machine

Works, 1 gal. cylinder oil and 3

gals, machine oil, 1 65

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

steamer and coal,

F. H. Osgood, hauling hose wagon,

Atlantic Express, express on coal to

and from Dover,

Dana Grover, work on wires,

C. M. Bailey Co., 1 gal. iron pan,

Hislop & Hussey, 4 padlock keys,

S. B. Morton, chain hooks and horse

sheets,

Berry & Shorey, rings and hasps,

A. F. Bradley, 3 tons Cannel coal,

Walter N. Morrison, labor on steam-

er and hose connections, 10 67

$ 25
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Paid Ayers & Jenkins, wrenches, ham-
mers, and coal chisel,

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire on

lines,

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works,

castings and labor,

StrafFord-York Gas Co., installing

gas at station,

H. E. Clark, board of steamer ma-
chinist.

Water Department, 3 8-9 days'

labor,

J. F. Damon, machinist with steamer,

M. C. Foss, hauling hose to fire,

A. F. Bradley, 260 lbs. G. C. coal,

W. E. Cleaves, repairing clock,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 hose coupling,

50 box glasses, 2 batteries,

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire,

Olin H. Chase, chauffeurs' licenses,

S. B. Morton, repairs on blanket and

harness,

Boston & Maine R. R. Co., freight on

suction hose,

Rochester Foundry & Machine

Works, brass couplings and cast-

ings, 9 65

The Globe Mfg. Co., 2 valve stems

for chemical engine battery, 9 08

B. Gilman, 3 lengths suction hose. 25 00

Fred Doyle, 5 hours' labor, 1 14

G. E. Dean, hauling hose to fire, 1 00

F. E. Hussey, express paid, 1 00

J. F. Damon, 2 brass castings, 15 00

2



$
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Paid Harry A. Roberts, repairs on hose

wagon, $ 5 80

Morton & Toas, feather duster and

soap, 1 70

William H. Fuller, damage to auto

drawing hose to fire, 5 00

Frederic E. Small, insurance on East

Rochester fire station, 15 00

George E, Greenfield, 3 tons nut coal

for fire station, 28 50

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horses, 7 00

Eugene C. Foss & Co., brass handles,

screen and hinges, 1 04

Joseph H. Nute, repairs on door

catch, bolts and wrench,

Olin H. Chase, chauffeur licenses,

W. H. Carll & Sons, 5 lbs. soap,

Gonic Mfg. Co., fuel for Engine Co.,

Morton & Toas, one interlined auto

robe,

Pay roll, Harrington Hose Co.,

Pay roll, A. D. Whitehouse Hose
Co.,

'

162 50

Pay roll, C. W. Bickford Chemical

H. & L. Co., 258 75

Pay roll. Torrent Hose Co., 262 50

Pay roll, Cocheco Hose Co., 262 50

Pay roll, Ela Hose Co., 258 65

Highway Department, 72 gals, gaso-

line, 16 56

Frank L. Kendall, insurance East

Rochester station, 11 00

Fuel for City Hall department,

heating fire station, 285 00

1
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Paid Highway Department, hay, grain

and care of 2 horses, $471 50

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., light-

ing,

Strafford-York Gas Co., lighting.

New England Tel. & Tel. Co., ser-

vice.

Pay rolls, forest fires,

Gordon Gushing, chauffeur,

Carl Auger, chauffeur,

John F. Nute, chief engineer,

Wilbur E. Home, 1st assistant en-

gineer,

Peter McShane, 2nd assistant en-

gineer,

Charles S. Clark, 3rd assistant en-

gineer,

Louis M. Richardson, 4th assistant

engineer.

Total expenditures,

Unexpended balance,

Credit

By appropriation.

Received from

:

George R. Ricker, old brass.

Money refunded from pay roll,

Boston & Maine R. R., refund for

forest fires,

Boston & Maine R. R., refund for

forest fires,

71
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Received from

:
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Paid Crossley Electrical Co., 193 ft. No. 8

wire,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 3 batteries,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire.

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 2

100 watt lamps,

Dana W. Grover, work on wires,

Ross Allen, team on lines 21/? days,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 battery and 2

bulbs,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire,

Ross Allen, auto hire,

George D. Dame, auto hire.

Courier Publishing Co., 200 notices

(bicycle riders),

Eugene C. Foss Co., 2 batteries,

Louis G. Gate, street signs,

Boston & Maine R. R., mileage,

Ross Allen, auto hire,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 2 locks,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire,

Harley E. Annis, auto hire,

Edson M. Abbott, examination, (case

of suicide)

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 2 batteries and

2 packages tacks,

Charles H. Foss, assistance in arrest,

Adelbert Gray, labor on wires,

Dana W. Grover, labor on wires,

Frank D. Callaghan, auto hire,

Ross Allen, auto hire,

Harley E. Annis, auto hire,

i J. Henry Willey, 1 clothes line,

7
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Paid Dana W. Grover, work on wires, $ 3 00

Vivian C. Cotton, assistance in

search, 2 00

Adelbert Gray, work on wires, 3 00

Rochester Lumber Co., 12 cross

arms, 3 60

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto and team

hire,

F, H. Boston, auto hire,

F, S. Grant, auto hire,

Homer Gagne, trucking,

F. H. Boston, auto hire,

Mrs. J. L. Hartigan, lunches for

prisoners,

Ross Allen, auto hire,

Louis G. Gate, labor and material for

signs,

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire,

Harley E. Annis, auto hire,

John J. Griffin, auto hire,

Boston & Maine R. R., mileage,

F. S. Grant, auto hire,

Twin State Gas and Electric Co., 2

100 watt lamps,

Harley E. Annis, auto hire,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire,

Crossley Electrical Co., 2 100 watt

lamps, 1 70

Eugene C. Foss Co., batteries and

bulbs, 2 40

Louis G. Gate, painting signs, 2 00

Ross Allen, auto hire, 8 50

Eugene C. Foss Co., 3 batteries and

2 lights of glass, 1 10

4
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Paid Crossley Electrical Co., 10 lamps,

Harley E. Annis, auto hire,

Joseph H. Nute, drilling,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 battery,

C. W. Lowe & Son, auto hire.

Miscellaneous Department, lighting

police station,

Fuel for City Hall department, heat-

ing,

New England Tel. & Tel. Co., service,

American Cafe, lunches for prison

ers,

Frank S. Grant, services as specia

police.

Nelson S. Hatch, services as specia

police,

Eugene Dennett, services as specia

police,

Cyrille Vachon, services as specia

police,

Patrick L. Callaghan, services as

special police,

L. H. Laskey, services as specia

police,

H. M. Goodwin, services as specia

police,

W. J. Seavey, services as specia

police,

Louis Grassee, services as specia

police,

Eugene M. Foss, services as specia

police,

George Preston, services as specia

police.

$ 3 90

1 Ou

50

35

5 00

104 75

187
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Paid Everett Chadbourne, services as

special police,

B. Ford Parsons, services as special

police,

Donald McKay, services as special

police,

Noe Carignan, services as special

police,

Ozro F. Berry, services as special

police,

C. D. Colman, services as special

police,

R, J. Shea, services as special police,

Bill Robinson, services as special

police,

Carl Pearl, services as special police,

Frank Johnson, services as special

police,

Horace Mills, services as special

police,

Edward Josselyn, services as special

police.

Pay Roll, special police for Rochester

Fair week,

Eugene M. Foss, services as traffic

officer,

Charles M. Cook, services as city

marshal,

Isaac D. Piercy, services as assist-

ant city marshal,

Ferdinand G. Sylvain, night watch,

Thomas H, Gotts, police at East

Rochester,

Warren Daggett, police at Gonic,

$ 2
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Paid Samuel D. Felker, police judge muni-
cipal court,

Horace L. Worcester, clerk of muni-
cipal court.

Total expenditures.

Unexpended balance,

Credit

Balance from 1915,

Appropriation,

Received from

:

H. L. Worcester, police costs and
fines.

Telephone tolls.

State of New Hampshire, liquor li-

censes.

$ 600 00
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Paid Earl Mclntire, assistant janitor,

Martin E. Jones, sanitary officer,

Gilbert F. Shaw, on 1916 taxes,

Gilbert F. Shaw, expenses to to state

meeting,

Charles W. Evans, assessor,

Charles H. Henderson, assessor,

A. Gaspard Gelinas, assessor,

Sarah M. Roberts, assistant city

clerk,

Edna M, Bickford, work in clerk's

office,

Charles D. Hussey, work in clerk's

office,

Mildred Shaw, work in clerk's office,

Everett A. Pugsley, work in clerk's

office,

Nancie Evans, typewriting,

Ward Officers

Substitutes at Election Held March 14, 1916

ballot inspectors and clerks

Ward 1. Albert L. Richards, $ 2 00

3. Sumner W. Watson, 2 00

Henry W. Felker, 2 00

4. A. Gaspard Gelinas, 2 00

Ferdinand Marquis, 2 00

Ludger Bisson, 2 00

5. Asa P. Roberts, 2 00

George A. Bickford, 2 00

$ 12
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6. Earl Priestley, $ 2 00

3. Allen Rowe, gate keeper, 2 00

87

$ 20 00

Substitutes at Election Held Sept. 5, 1916

BALLOT INSPECTORS AND CLERKS

Ward 1.
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6.

Dennis Brennan,

William J. Haley,

Granville F. Grant,

Sumner W. Watson,

Samuel E. Perrault,

David 0. Morin,

Thomas Jacques,

Eugene Beaudoin,

Cyrille Vachon,

Asa P. Roberts,

Charles F. Evans,

Charles H. Foss,

Laurel S. Foss,

Eugene C. Foss,

6 00

6 00

8 00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

GATE KEEPERS

Ward 3. Allen Rowe,

Warren Daggett,

4 00

4 00

BALLOT CLERKS

Ward 1. Edward J. Crotty,

Albert L. Richards,

2. Charles W. Evans,

B. Frank Felker,

3. Harold D. Foss,

Clifford M. Hart,

4. A. G. Gelinas,

Ferdinand Marquis,

5. Gilbert F. Shaw,

George A. Bickford,

6. S. D. Wentworth,

John Hooper,

$ 8 00

4 00

10 00

10 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00
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Paid Cocheco Woolen Co., 29 2-horse loads

gravel,

Walter F. Varney, repairing snow
plow,

Harold L. Bond Co., groover, edger

and spade,

A. F. Bradley, 150 bbls. cement,

A. F. Bradley, 173 bbls. cement,

A. F. Bradley, 173 bbls. cement,

A. F. Bradley, 231 bbls. cement,

H. A. Allen, 30 hours' labor with

tender,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

cement,

Boston & Maine R. R., 25 2-horse

loads cinders,

H. A. Allen, 88V2 hours mason and

tender,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, gasoline,

Rochester Lumber Co., 5 pieces

2x5x12, 2 pieces, 2x5x14,

Hislop & Hussey, 10 gals, oil,

T. Lee, 1 day's labor,

H. A, Allen, 131 hours' labor, mason

and tender, 96 4^

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pitch,

Harold L. Bond Co., repairing mixer,

Sewerage Dept., 6 ft. 4-in. Akron and

10 ft. 4-in. C. I. pipe,

H. A. Allen, 92 hours' labor, mason

and tender,

H. A. Allen, 61 1/2 hours' labor, mason
and tender,

$ 4
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Paid J. B. Young, 52 gals, gasoline,

Independent Coal Tar Co., 15 bbls.

tar and 1,070 lbs. pitch,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

tar,

H. A. Allen, 60 hours' labor, mason
and tender,

M. Quinn, 3 5-9 days' labor,

Independent Coal Tar Co., 16 bbls.

concreting pitch and 10 bbls. tar,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pitch,

C. M. Bailey Co., 1 gal. measure and

1 stove pipe,

Phillips Garage, 10 gals, gasoline

and 5 dry cells,

A. F. Bradley, 61% bbls. cement,

William A. Grover, making sidewalk

grades,

William A. Grover, establishing

sidewalk side lines,

George E. Greenfield, refund on pay-

ment for bags,

Pay rolls for labor,

Total expenditures,

Transferred to Isinglass bridge account,

Unexpended balance,

$ 11
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Credits

Balance from 1915,

Appropriation,

Received from

:

School Department, cement, gravel

and use of mixer,

Mrs. G. E. Greenfield, granolithic

walk,

Moses E. Sterett, balance on account

granolithic walk,

J. Spaulding & Sons Co., use of

mixer.

Dr. L. L. Gilman, resetting curb

and new walk,

Miscellaneous Department, cement,

A. D. Jones, repairing sidewalk.

Surface Drains, 37% bbls. cement.

Highway Department, 331 bbls.

cement,

John L. Copp, granolithic walk.

Dr. L. L. Gilman, granolithic drive-

way,

C. H. Home, granolithic walk,

Albert Nelson, granolithic walk,

A. T. White, granolithic walk,

Mrs. A. H. Linscott, granolithic

walk,

C. W. Varney, granolithic walk,

G. F. Shaw, granolithic foundation,

Fred Dyne, granolithic walk,

Charles W. Evans, granolithic walk,

Harry McDuifee, granolithic walk,

George E. Greenfield, cement bags,

1915, 161 39

$ 1
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Received from :

A. P. Little, cement foundation, $ 17 00

M. E. Church, East Rochester,

granolithic walk,

John S. Kimball, granolithic walk,

Cocheco Woolen Co., granolithic walk

and cement work,

A. F. Bradley, cement bags,

L. P. Snow, 52 ft. curbing and truck-

ing.

F. E. Small, granolithic walk,

Harry F. Howard, mixer and oper-

ator,

George H. Phillips, mixer and opera-

tor, on account,

Emma McDuffee, granolithic walk

on account.

George Jackson, cement,

F. E. Hussey, cement work.

DOG DEPREDATIONS

Paid Courier Publishing Co., notices to

dog owners,

Hobbs & Warren, dog license book,

Joseph Warren, P. M., 100 2c en-

velopes,

Myron F. Jenness, 1 sheep killed,

Annie D. Gerrish, 2 lambs killed.

Dr. Ezra Pray, 30 sheep killed,

Chester C. Nutter, 6 chickens killed,

34
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Paid M. E. Jones, time and expenses look-

ing up dogs, $ 7 95

Total expenditures.

Transferred to schools,

Unexpended balance.

Credit

By balance from 1915,

Licenses received, 1916,

$ 182
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Paid Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 3-ft. flower

guard and 1 lawn mower, $ 3 74

Water Department, labor and fittings

at fountains, Central Square, Lib-

erty and Duval Parks, 2 60

Eugene C. Foss Co., 25 lbs. lawn seed

and 300 lbs. sheep manure, 17 00

Smalley, Hobbs & Hunter, 1 day's

labor at Strafford Square, 4 72

Dennis Mahoney, care of Woodman,
Liberty and Wallace Parks, 35 75

Thomas T. Turmelle, care of Duval

Park, 10 00

Charles D. Hussey, care of Strafford

Square Park, 8 00

Conic Manufacturing Co., care of

Union Park, Gonic, 12 00

Stephen Fall, care of Richards Park
and Park at Harrington Square,

East Rochester, 20 00

Total expenditures, $ 168 16

Unexpended balance, 02

Credits

$ 168 18

By balance from 1915, $ 58 18

Appropriation, 100 00

Received from:

J. A. Morrill, privilege to cut ice

opposite Dominicus Hanson Park, 10 00

$ 168 18
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SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT

Paid W. H. Champlin, 85 ft. 4x4 and 228

ft. 2-in. plank, $ 5 80

Berry & Shorey, sewer pipe, 1 26

F. H. Osgood, team hire, 1 00

John Connell, 5 hours' labor, 1 H
A. F. Bradley, 2 bags cement, 89

Cecil Shepard, 5 hours' labor, mason

and tender, 4 00

Highway Department, II/2 bbls.

cement, 2 70

Carl K. Springfield, grade for Glen-

wood avenue,

Fred Hodgdon, 5 hours' labor,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

Ames Plow Co., V/o doz. shovels,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

J. Frank Ellis, cash paid for ex-

penses, car fares, etc.,

Morton & Dudley, 6 straps,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

shovels, 2^

W. H. Stewart, tools for cleaning

sewer,

George E. Gilchrist Co., 275 ft.

4-in. soil pipe,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

soil pipe,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

Harold L. Bond Co., 1-6 doz. pails

and 2 diaphragms for pump, 6 18

3
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Paid Dr. C. S. Copeland, advance payment
returned, $ 15 00

Surface Drain Department, 3,440 ft.

4-in. Akron pipe and fittings, East

Rochester, freight and carting, 391 70

Fred Fleury, 2 3-9 days' labor, 4 67

Surface Drain Department, 5 man-
holes and 6 catch basins and cast-

ings, 83 90

W. H. Champlin, 1,152 ft. S. E. hard-

wood boards, 99 ft. 1x3 spruce.

Edgar Roberts, 2 days' labor,

J. Frank Ellis, car fares, help to

East Rochester,

Ayers & Jenkins, 6 6-in. Y's,

Harold L. Bond Co., 1 doz. 11/2x12x21

trench braces,

The B. F. Goodrich Co., 100 ft. 2iA-in.

hose and couplings,

J. Frank Ellis, car fares and 1 gal.

kerosene.

Berry & Shorey, 10 6x4 Y's,

John Connell, 5 hours' labor,

H. A. Allen, 36 hours' labor, mason
and tender,

Alphonse Lanoix, 6M brick,

Berry & Shorey, 9 ft. Vo-in. rope,

clamps and 1 ball cable twine,

James Lucey, advance payment re-

turned,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on soil

pipe,

Ayers & Jenkins, 1 ripping bar,

23
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Paid Berry & Shorey, 74 ft. Akron pipe

and 1 gal. paint,

A. F. Bradley, 2 bags cement.

The Smith & Abbott Co., 200 ft. 4-in.

soil pipe and fittings,

Highway Department, cartage on car

of pipe,

Clarence E. Jenkins, bottoming 8

pails and repairs,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe,

Hugh Rogers, 6 hours' labor,

Highway Department, 3 loads gravel

and 3 loads rocks,

William A. Grover, laying out sewers,

Eastern Clay Goods Co., 1 car sewer

pipe,

J. Frank Ellis, car fares, express

charge, etc.,

J. Frank Ellis, services as super-

intendent.

Pay Rolls for labor,

Total expenditures,

Credits

$ 18
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Transferred from highway depart-

ment, $ 35 89

$2,797 46

OPERA HOUSE DEPARTMENT

Paid F. E. Hussey, express, trucking, etc.,

The Record Press, 3 lots programs,

G. Conrad Brummer, internal reve-

nue license,

Dana W. Grover, work at show,

Victor Nadeau, musician,

George L. Hersom, ticket seller,

Jos. Rogers, musician,

Fred Lincoln, work at show and on

floor,

Earl Mclntire, work at show and on

floor,

Louis Howard, work at show and on

floor, 2 00

Sam Locke, work at show and on

floor,

John Emery, musician,

James Sanfacon, musician.

The Record Press, printing ad. dates

and programmes,

Courier Publishing Co., printing ad.,

Dana W. Grover, work on stage,

Fred Lincoln, work on stage,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 paste brush,

Frederic E. Small, insurance permit,

4
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Paid Charles W. Varney & Co., insurance

permit, $ 2 90

Charles D. Colman, insurance permit, 2 90

W. M. March, labor and material

for check room, 10 18

I. Salinger & Co., cambric for win-

dows, 90

Miscellanenous Department, picture

license, 50 00

Fred P. Header, tuning piano and

stationery, 2 60

Charles D. Hussey, work on stage, 4 50

Norman Dame, work on stage, 4 50

Dana W. Grover, work on stage, 2 00

Archille Lessard, orchestra, 4 men, 8 00

Roxa Martel, work on stage, 2 00

Sam Locke, work on stage, 2 00

Fred Lincoln, work on stage and

floor, 3 50

Earl Mclntire, work on stage and

floor, 2 75

Dana W. Grover, work on stage, 3 00

L Belmont Allen, work on stage, 1 50

Earl Mclntire, work on stage and

floor, 2 00

Fred Lincoln, work on stage and

floor,

E. L. Webster, ticket seller,

Hazel Berry, violinist,

Alice Beaudoin, pianist,

Florence Preston, pianist,

Fred Lemire, work on stage,

Crossley Electrical Co., 31/2 hours'

labor on motor, 1 75

3
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Paid M. H. Baker, painting rail in check

room, $ 4 89

The Record Press, advertising and

programs,

H. A. Allen, repairing plastering,

Courier Publishing Co., advertising,

Louis Howard, work on stage.

The Record Press, advertising,

Fred Lincoln, work on stage and

floor,

Fred Seavey, work on stage,

Wm. A. Hanscam, work at rehear-

sals,

Wilfred Mercier, work on stage,

Roxa Martel, work on stage,

Earl Mclntire, work on stage,

Archille Lessard, orchestra,

E. L. Webster, lettering signs,

Crossley Electrical Co., batteries,

lamps and tape,

F. E. Hussey, cash paid for passing

! heralds, car fares, telegrams, etc.,

W. M. March, labor and material, 90

extra shelves for check room,

Archille Lessard, orchestra,

i
Roxa Martell, work on stage,

Nester Raymond, work on stage,

Wilbur Thompson, work on stage,

Crossley Electrical Co., fixtures for

check room.

Earl Mclntire, moving seats,

Eugene C. Foss Co., plates for check

room, paste brush, paste and oil, 11 79

12
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Paid Riley & Tuttle, starch for bill post-

ing,

Wilbur Thompson, moving seats,

Fred Lincoln, moving seats,

M. E. Sterett, trucking,

The Record Press, advertising,

E. L. Webster, posting bills and sell-

ing tickets,

Courier Publishing Co., advertising,

H. A. Allen, labor and material, re-

pairing ceiling,

Eugene Dennett, extra work cleaning,

Dana W. Grover, work raising and
lowering floor,

W. A. Hanscam, extra work cleaning,

Wilbur Thompson, work raising and
lowering floor,

^. A. Chick, repairing fence,

Rochester Printing Co., printing cir-

culars, 3 00

Eugene C. Foss Co., sponge, nails,

screws and batteries, 1 81

Evans Furniture Co., curtains, 1 26

Mary Hoyt, 2414 hours cleaning

hall,

"

4 90

Jennie Stone, 23 hours cleaning

hall, 4 60

J. Harry Dame, 28 hours carpenter

labor on stage, 10 95

Rochester Lumber Co., 250 ft. 2x3

strapping and sheathing, 21 69

Harry F. Brown, labor changing

floor, 1 00
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Paid George Emerson, labor changing

floor, $ 1 00

F. E. Hussey, cash paid for passing

heralds, envelopes, telegrams and

express, 13 74

Wilbur Thompson, work changing

floor, 3 00

Marion Stevens, pianist, 2 00

Rochester Printing Co., printing on

heralds, 1 50

E, L. Webster, lettering signs and

selling tickets, 1 00

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 brush, pail,

stain and tacks, 1 20

Fred P. Header, tuning piano, 2 00

Seth W. Jones, collector, internal

revenue license, 33 34

Aarons Associated Theatres Book-

ing Commission, 1 26

Fred Lincoln, work on stage, 50

The Record Press, advertising, 2 50

Jos. Letourneau, orchestra, 5 00

E. L. Webster, posting bills, 6 00

Earl Mclntire, work on stage, 1 50

Wilbur Thompson, work on stage, 2 00

Fred Seayey, work on stage, 1 50

Dana W. Grover, work on stage, 1 00

L. Labrie, work on stage, 50

H. Plourde, work on stage, 50

Charles Teague, passing bills, 2 00

George Hersom, selling tickets, 1 00

Aarons Associated Theatres Book-

ing Commission, 2 56

Earl Mclntire, work on stage, 1 50
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Paid Fred Seavey, work on stage, $ 1 50

Fred Lincoln, work on stage, 75

E. L. Webster, bill posting, 7 20

Morton & Toas, leather for paste

brush handle, 40

F. E. Hussey, cash paid for passing

heralds and cloth for bill boards,

Joseph Letourneau, orchestra,

Rochester Printing Co., printing on

heralds,

The Record Press, programmes and

advertising,

Aarons Associated Theatres Book-

ing Commission,

W. A. Hanscam, extra labor handling

tickets and advertising,

Ross Allen, trucking bill boards and

frames,

Courier Publishing Co., advertising.

The Record Press, circular letters

and advertising,

Jos, Lavalle, labor changing floor,

Dana W. Grover, labor changing

floor,

E. L. Webster, posting bills,

Wilbur R. Thompson, labor chang-

ing floor,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 brush and

handle,

Eugene C. Foss Co., 4% lbs. manila

rope,

Fred Lincoln, work raising floor,

Earl Mclntire, work raising floor,

2
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Paid Wilbur Thompson, work raising

floor, $ 1 00

Ross Allen, trucking, 1 50

Eugene C. Foss Co., 1 gal. motor oil

and 3 lbs. nails, 37

Walter N. Morrison, labor and ma-
terial, setting radiator on stage, 14 37

Earl Mclntire, work on stage, 4 50

Wilbur R. Thompson, work on

stage, 1 50

Rochester Woolen Co., labor and

material, (bill boards), 5 15

Dana W. Grover, work on wires

installing light outside, 2 50

The Record Press, 2 lots programs, 3 00

Seth W. Jones, collector, internal

revenue license, • 50 00

F. E. Hussey, passing heralds, ex-

press paid, etc., 3 04

Twin State Gas and Electric Co.,

lighting, 133 36

Strafford-York Gas Co., lighting, 1 35

Charles M. Wood, usher, 18 50

Will Miller, usher 18 50

James Geddis, usher, 18 50

Charles Nelson, usher, 16 00

Harry March, usher, 17 00

Leroy Redlon, usher, 20 00

Charles D. Hussey, sub. usher, 3 00

I. Belmont Allen, stage hand, « 23 25

Fred Parshley, stage hand, 22 50

Wm. Blair, stage hand, 23 25

Fred Lemire, property man, 33 00

George D. Dame, watchman, 57 00
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Paid Frank E. Hussey, manager.

Total expenditures,

Transferred to schools,

Unexpended balance,

Credits

$ 180
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Received from:

E. L. Webster, McEnelly's Or-

chestra,

Knights of Birmingham,

Rev. J. J. McNamara,
Anna S. Allen, Prize Speaking,

"The Girl He Couldn't Buy,"

Use of bill boards.

Class of 1916, (Reception),

"It Pays to Advertise,"

Loring Musical Co.,

Prince of Pilsen,

UnionXodge of Odd Ladies,

"Some Baby,"

B. C. McGuire Co.,

E. L. Webster, McEnnelly's Or-

chestra,

Democratic City Committee,

Republican City Committee,

Gladys Klark Co.,

Klark Urban Co.,

Union Lodge of Odd Ladies,

Checking Room,

27
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Paid D. L. Stokes, vaccine furnished,

H. T. Hayes & Co., disinfectant,

D. L. Stokes, medicine furnished,

H. T. Hayes & Co., disinfectants,

Beaulieu & Lapierre, groceries for

family in quarantine,

Lightbody Drug Co., sealing tape,

E. Cosette, groceries for family in

quarantine,

M. E. Jones, cash paid for express,

postage, ice cream for patients and

telephone.

Total expenditures,

Unexpended balance.

Credit

By balance from 1915,

Appropriation,

$ 3 30
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Paid Berry & Shorey, 1 gal. creosote,

Courier Publishing Co., printing

notices,

Elias Voyer, 1 tree pruner.

Berry & Shorey, rake, sash cord and

creosote,

A. I. Hall, 600 lbs. arsenate of lead,

M. E. Jones, labor on trees.

Pay Rolls for labor, ^

Total expenditures,

Unexpended balance,

Credit

By appropriation,

Received for work on trees,

50

1



1
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Unexpended balance, $1,103 98

$3,334 72

Credit

By balance from 1915,
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Paid The Barrett Co., tarvia delivered

and applied,

Standard Oil Co., 15 bbls. Asphalt

Binder B.,

City of Somersworth, use of roller,

labor and coal,

E. H. Newling, 2 days' labor,

Rochester Foundry & Machine
Works, 2 20-in. D sewer grates,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe,

Eastern Clay Goods Co., 3 cars sewer

pipe,

Rochester Lumber Co., circles for

pipe,

J. S. Norris, patrolman, helper and
horse,

Pay Rolls for labor.

Total expenditures.

Transferred to schools.

Unexpended balance.

Credit

$ 84 65
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SURFACE DRAIN DEPARTMENT

Paid Wm. A. Grover, surveying, 1915, $ 55 56

Eastern Clay Goods Co., 4 cars sewer

pipe, 458 65

Eastern Clay Goods Co., 4 cars

sewer pipe,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

2 cars pipe,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe,

J. B. Young, 52 gals, kerosene,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

castings,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe.

The Sessions Foundry Co., 6 sets

castings,

H. H. Collins, 3 4-9 days' labor,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe, 215 50

Rochester Lumber Co., 50 lin. ft.

4x4,

Louis Shank, 5 days labor,

Rochester Lumber Co., 631 ft, 2x10

and 72 ft. 2x3,

J. Connors, 1 6-9 days labor,

The Sessions Foundry Co., manhole

covers and catch basins,

Charles Cassidy, 3 4-9 days labor,

H. A. Allen, 761/2 hours labor, mason
and tender,

The Sessions Foundry Co., 6 sets

castings,

413
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co., 16 covers

. pine and 34 ft. 2x3, $ 2 91

J. B. Young, 52 gals, kerosene, 4 68

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

castings, 9 07

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

castings,

W. I. Gushing, 5 gals, kerosene,

H. A. Allen, 72 hours, mason and
tender,

Rochester Foundry and Machine
Works, 1 No. 16 catch basin.

The Sessions Foundry Co., catch

basin castings,

Sewerage Department, sewer pipe,

Sidewalk Department, 37% bbls.

cement,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

castings,

Rochester Foundry and Machine
Works, 1 No. 16 catch basin,

H. A. Allen, 9 hours labor with

tender,

Hegesippe Desmarais, 16,860 brick,

Ayers & Jenkins, 62 ft. 6-in. drain

pipe,

The Sessions Foundry Co., 1 set

catch basin castings,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on

pipe.

Pay Rolls for labor.

Total expenditures,

11
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Credit

By balance from 1916, $ 9 16

Appropriation, 2,500 00

Received for 2 pieces pipe, , 48

Received from

:

Sewerage Dept., pipe, 391 70

Eastern Clay Goods Co., rebate on

account freight, 35 23 ^

Miscellaneous Department, 4 ft. 6-in.

pipe and 1 6-in. bend, 70

Sewerage Department, pipe, 83' 90

Eastern Clay Goods Co., rebate, 25 47

Carroll Hill, sewer pipe, 6 00

Transferred from Salary Department, 485 38

$3,538 02

ADAMS FUND
;

The following names have received the benefit of the

Adams Fund in 1916, each one receiving $6.75.

Ruth A. Brown, Susan Hennem,
Hannah E. Furbush, Amanda J. Dame,
Lucy W. Wallingford, Agnes M. Hall,

Annie Reed, Delia M. Dunn,

Lizzie Hartford, Sarah J. Johnston,

Fannie G. Mace, Sarah E. Berry,

T. Ann Howe, Carrie H. Gile,

Margaret Rust, Sarah J. Abbott,

Catherine Garnett, Dorothy C. Tebbetts,

Ann Cullen, Lucy M. Garland,

Mina Flint, Sarah A. Foss,

Hannah Wentworth, Annie Herries,
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Addie J. Nason,

Mary A. Leavitt,

Addie R. Wentworth,
Sarah J. Jackson,

Nettie Blake,

Annie McDonald,
Amanda S. Howard,
Helen Wilkinson,

Lillian Babb,

Anastasie Perrault,

Sarah Hartford,

Caroline M. Ellis,

Jessie Houston,

Mary J. Campbell,

Ellen Flemming
Rebecca F. Morrill,

Estella Howard,
Annie S. Turner,

Sarah A. Downs,
M. F. Gray,

Flora B. Foss,

Margaret E. Cassidy,

Lavinia J. McNish,

Melissa J. Paxton,

Sarah A. Hurd,

Viola E. Wills,

Annie A. Richardson,

Mary F. Varney,

Emma F. Ramsbottom,

Sarah Sylvain,

Ada B. Tanner,

Sarah E. Tanner.

Paid interest on Note No

INTEREST
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Paid interest on Note No 906, 907,
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Paid interest on Note No, 682,
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Paid interest on Note No.
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Paid interest on Note No. 829,
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No. 934,
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No. 631, in full, $ 550 00

378, " 100 00

721, " 100 00

929, 930, 932,

in full, 15,000 00

941, 945, in full, 7,000 00

$34,610 00

Notes outstanding Jan. 1, 1917, $208,554 79



Sundry Expenditures

STREET LIGHTS

Paid Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,

W. H. Carll & Sons, team hire,

F. H. Osgood, auto hire,

Total expenditures,

Transferred to highways.

Transferred to schools.

Unexpended balance.

Credit

By balance from 1915,

By appropriation.

$7,087
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Credit

By appropriation, $ 200 00

FUEL FOR CITY HALL

Paid A. F. Bradley, fuel, $1,277 18

Unexpended balance, 192 07

$1,469 25

Credit

By balance from 1915,
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Credit

By Literary Fund, $1,021 20

Insurance Tax, 180 00

Railroad Tax, 4,525 42

Savings Bank Tax, 17,429 40

$23,156 02

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION FOR ISINGLASS
BRIDGE

Paid Edward N. Sheffield, engineer,

W. M. Ames, contractor.



100
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Paid Foss & Jaynes, for sewer pipe of

sundry sizes, $ 88 79
Pay Rolls for labor, 189 33

Total expenditures,

Overdraft, or amount not raised Jan. 1,

1916,
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Credit

By amount raised vote of Nov. 8, Note 942, $ 550 00

946, 1,000 00
' 947, 500 00

948, 300 00

$2,350 00

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION TO PURCHASE FIRE
TRUCK

Paid American LaFrance Fire Engine Co., $4,900 00

Unexpended balance 100 00

Credit

By amount raised on vote of Apr. 4, Note

941, $5,000 00

CEMETERIES

Paid Rochester Cemetery Association,

mowing Poor Farm cemetery, $ 6 00

Unexpended balance, 16 87

$ 22 87

Balance from 1915. 16 87

Received from Rochester Cemetery Asso-

ciation, graves sold, 6 00

$ 22 87
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LIZZIE A. MORRILL CEMETERY FUND

Paid Rochester Cemetery Association,

care of lot, $ 3 00

Unexpended balance, 5 50

$ 8 50

Credit

By balance from 1915, $ 5 00

Received income. v 3 50

§ 8 50

ELIZABETH C. ESTES CEMETERY FUND

Paid Rochester Cemetery Association,

care of lot, $ 3 00

Unexpended balance, 12 00

$ 15 00

Credit

By balance from 1915, S 8 00

Income, 7 00

$ 15 00

ANNIE R. DORE CEMETERY FUND

Unexpended balance, $ 13 30

Credit

By income, $ 13 30
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PRISCILLA J. ABBOTT CEMETERY FUND
Unexpended balance, $ 10 50

Credit

By income, $ 10 50

JOHN E. MOORE CEMETERY FUND

Paid J. Levi Meader, Treasurer Gonic Cem-
etery Association, care of cemetery

lots, $ 48 00

Unexpended balance, 6 00

$ 54 00

Credit

By balance from 1915, $ 48 00

Income, 6 00

$ 54 00

HAVEN HILL CEMETERY FUND

Paid Rochester Cemetery Association,

Unexpended balance.

Credit

By income.

$



Summary of Expenditures

Highway, $22,547 38

Fire, 6,516 03

Police, 4,872 29

Opera House, 1,334 45

Salary, 7,233 73

Sewerage, 2,797 46

Sidewalk, _ 4,335 32

Surface Drains, 3,538 02

State Highway, 2,100 16

Parks and Commons, 168 16

Health, 121 67

Miscellaneous, 3,156 80

Gonic Sewerage, 5,255 56

Isinglass Bridge, 586 09

Street Sprinkling, 2,230 74

Schools, 42,926 60

Public Library, 3,800 00

East Rochester Public Library and Reading

Room, 200 00

Sampson Post, 150 00

Street Lights, 7,091 28

State Tax, 13,222 50

County Tax, 12,963 63

City Hall Bonds, 3,000 00

Insurance on City Hall, 900 00

Special Appropriation to purchase Combi-

nation motor, 4,900 00

Special Appropriation, Washington Street

Highway, 2,214 08



$34,610



City Clerk's Report

Received on account of:
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Notes, $55,097 54

Clerk's fees, 172 00

Taxes, 1914, 2,602 27

Taxes, 1915, 26,125 48

Taxes, 1916. 110,061 52

Candidates' money, 63 00

Sewerage, 1,757 72

Street sprinkling, 187 00

Isinglass bridge, 8 18

Interest. 7,370 90

Cash on hand January 1, 1916. 17 04

$244,685 08

Credit

Paid Treasurer, $244,689 08

Over deposit in fire department, $ 4 00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Debit

Outstanding notes, $208,554 79

Accrued interest, 3,085 47

City hall bonds, 47,000 00

Checks unpaid, 1,215 40

Amount due water works on account, 8,050 24

$267,905 90

Credit

Boston & Maine R. R. Stock, $ 800 00

Amount due on sundry accounts, 866 43
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Amount due on collectors' lists

:

1911, $ 136 74

1912, 517 81

1913, 530 01

1914, 1,316 93

1915, 2,217 79

1916, 4,713 93

Cash in hands of treasurer, 18,196 13

$29,295 77

Net indebtendness exclusive of water

bonds, $238,610 13

Water bonds outstanding, 160,000 00

COLLECTORS' LISTS

1911

Balance due on 1911 list, Jan. 1, 1916, $ 136 74

Balance due on 1911 list, Jan. 1, 1917, 136 74

1912

Balance due on 1912 list, Jan. 1, 1916, $ 517 81

Balance due on 1912 list, Jan. 1, 1917, 517 81

1913

Balance due on 1913 list, Jan. 1, 1916, $ 530 01

Balance due on 1913 list, Jan. 1, 1917, 530 01

1914

Amount due on 1914 list, Jan. 1,

1916,
^

$3,788 95

Added lists,

'

101 16

Interest, 29 09

$ 3,919 20

Collected and paid treasurer, 2,602 27

Balance due on 1914 list, Jan. 1, 1917, $1,316 93
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1915

Amount due on 1915 list, Jan. 1,

1916, $27,532 72

Added list, 174 74

Interest, 635 81

$28,343 27

Collected and paid treasurer, 26,125 48

Balance due on 1915 list, Jan. 1, 1917, $2,217 79

1916

Resident list, $117,530 96

Added list, 348 59

Poll tax list, 3,362 00

Added poll tax list, 142 00

Interest collected, 94 06

$121,477 61

Collected and paid treasurer, 110,061 52

Abatements, 991 69

Discounts, 539 95

Cash in collector's hand, Jan. 1, 1917, 5,170 52

$116,763 68

Balance due on 1916 list, Jan. 1, 1917, $4,713 93



Report of City Treasurer

For Year Ending December 31, 1916

RECEIPTS

Balance January 1, 1916, $ 5,401 93

Water works, 24,290 05

Taxes, 1914, 2,602 27

Taxes, 1915, 26,125 48

Taxes, 1916, 110,061 52

State, 23,156 02

Police costs and fines, 1,937 51

Notes, 62,458 44

Miscellaneous, 18,478 16

City clerk fees, 181 99

$ 274,693 37

EXPENDITURES

Highways, $ 22,799 57

Sidewalks, 4,343 50

Sanitary sewerage, 2,796 22

Surface sewerage, 3,544 60

Street lights, 7,724 12

Water works, 30,356 94

Schools, 43,679 73

City poor, 1,494 80

Soldiers' aid, 901 43

Salary, '^,560 66

Police, 4,825 23
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Fire,

Notes and interest,

City bonds,

Coupons,

Miscellaneous,

Health,

Balance January 1, 1917,

$ 6,562 03

41,991 87

6,300 00

110 22

71,439 94

66 38

18,196 13

$274,693 37

J. L. COPP,

City Treasure^'.

ADAMS FUND

Balance Jan. 1, 1916,

Received income.

$ 416 90

417 66

$ 834 56

Paid applicants as per provision of fund, 378 00

Balance Jan. 1, 1917,

DOG LICENSE

Balance Jan. 1, 1916,

Received licenses,

Paid dog depredations,

Transferred to school fund.

Balance Jan. 1, 1917,

456 56

$ 834 56

% 702 99

767 00

$1,469 99

$ 47 52

679 40

743 07

$1,469 99
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OLD CEMETERY CONSERVATION FUND, PER-
PETUA

Amount of fund,

Balance January 1, 1916,

Received income,

Paid emergency fund.

Cemetery at large,

Lots,

Balance January 1, 1917,

$5,599



Expenditures of Water Works

For Year Ending December 31. 1916

PLUMBING ACCOUNT

Paid Union Water Meter Co., 2 doz. waste

stops, $ 26 46

Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 29

Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 1 19

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., 26 goosenecks

and 24 service boxes, 74 85

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., 48 goosenecks,

96 S. and W. cocks, 1 calking ham-
mer,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight.

National Meter Co., washers foi;

meters,

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., 12 goosenecks,

Geo. E. Gilchrist Co., 817 lbs. lead,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on lead

and fittings,

George E. Gilchrist Co., fittings,

United States Foundry Co., 8-in. water

pipe and fittings, 353 78

Rensselaer Valve Co., hydrants and
valves,

Rensselaer Valve Co., 3 hydrant valve

rubbers,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe

(Champlin),

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on fittings,

139



$



5
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Paid Rensselaer Valve Co., 3 2-in. gate

valves and 9 gate boxes, $ 36 00

Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 1 79

Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 25

National Meter Co., 2 1-in. gaskets, 15

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 18 ft. 21/2-

in. extra heavy W. I. pipe, 9 73

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe, 1 13

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works,

3 6-in. plug castings, 1 79

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., S. and W. goose-

necks and curb boxes, 237 83

Boston & Maine R. R., freight, 25

Builders Iron Foundry, 9 sleeves, 2 tees,

5 bends, 59 12

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 5 lbs. Dix-

on's joint compound, 1 20

Rensselaer Valve Co., 2 6-in. valves, 1

indicator post, 1 8-in. valve, 2 valve

boxes,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight,

George E. Gilchrist, 1 fire pot and 117

ft. 11/4 -in. pipe,

F. E. Hussey, express paid.

Pay Rolls for labor.

Total expenditures,

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

Paid I. W. Jones, services as engineer at

gate house, Round Pond, $ 32 53

Boston & Maine R. R., expenses ease-

ment and assistance laying 8-in. pipe

under track, 9 46

70
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Paid Boston & Maine R. R., freight on fittings, $ 2 61

Carl K. Springfield, field work, draft-

ing and blue prints, 23 50

Rochester Lumber Co., labor and ma-
terial for gate house, Round Pond, 11 70

Richards & Co., 2,076 lbs. pig lead, 171 45

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on lead

and pipe, 2 91

George E. Gilchrist Co., 500 ft. li/2-in.

and 204 ft. 2-in. pipe, 128 39

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 1,077 ft.

1-in., 519 ft. 11/2-in. and 303 ft. 2-in.

pipe, 299 05

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe, 12 18

W. M. Ames, on contract, gate house, 480 00

Alphonse Lanoix, 3 8-9 days labor, 7 78

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 407 1/2 ft.

2-in. pipe and 315 5-12 114-in. pipe

and fittings, 166 21

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe

and fittings, 2 33

Fred Fleury, 5 hours labor, 1 11

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 207 ft.

2-in. pipe and fittings, 59 90

Rensselaer Valve Co., 2 4-in. Corey

hydrants, 53 40

Builders Iron Foundry, 1 12x12x6 tee

B. S. B., 24 50

Rennsselaer Valve Co., 4 valves, 6 box
extensions, 2 valve boxes, 37 90

Boston & Maine R. R., expenses cross-

ing track at Champlin's, 15 62

United States C. I. Pipe Co., 42 lengths

8-in. pipe, 327 21
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Paid Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 506 4-12

2-in. pipe, 14 4-12 ft. 2iX2-in. pipe,

3 1-in S. and W.,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe,

Boston & Maine R. R., switching charge,

Builders Iron Foundry, tees, sleeves,

reducers and bends,

Adeline Weeks, deed of right of way,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on pipe,

Walworth Mfg. Co., 1213/2 lbs. hemp
packing,

Hugh Rogers, 4 days labor,

William A. Grover, surveys, plans, etc.,

Pay Rolls for labor.

MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT

Paid Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing, $ 1 40

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 72

E. Pearl, sharpening picks and repair-

ing shovels, 2 20

J. Frank Ellis, car fares, telegrams,

express, etc., 11 19

Rensselaer Valve Co., 1 8-in. valve, 14 95

F. H. Osgood, auto hire, 2 00

Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work, 1 40

George E. Greenfield, V2 cord wood, 3 75

Rochester Courier, 2,000 water bills, 6 00

Walter N. Morrison, merchandise, 1 23

The Bristol Co., 1,000 charts, 6 61

$ 150
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Paid Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing, $ 1 50

Gonic Mfg. Co., 450 lbs. blue vitriol, 104 16

Courier Publishing Co., 50 cloth signs

"Fishing at Reservoir," 2 75

Charles H. Foss, 5 gals, kerosene and 2

bu. salt, 1 60

W, I. Cushing, 10 gals, kerosene, 1 10

John S. Kimball, P. M., stamps and

envelopes, 3 24

Rochester Printing Co., letter heads,

envelopes and placards, 8 00

H. T. Hayes & Co., nitric acid and sul-

phuric acid, 1 15

F. H. Osgood, team to Round Pond, 1 50

Berry & Shorey, 1 doz. 8-in. hack saw
blades, 50

F. I. Webber, 1 bu. salt, 50

J. H. Nute, vv^edges and sharpening

tools, 93

Joseph Warren, P. M., 1,000 2c en-

velopes,

Carll's Garage, 4 dry batteries,

Morton & Dudley, curry-comb, brush,

card,

Joseph Willett, 1/2 cord hard wood,

Salinger Bros., 2 yds. 10-oz. duck,

F. H. Osgood, team to reservoir.

Berry & Shorey, 1 doz. hack saw blades,

bolts, tacks,

W. A. Hanscam, tending cut on horse's

foot.

The Bristol Co,, pressure tube and
repairing clock.

20
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Paid F. E. Hiissey, cash paid for express,

stamps, and postal cards, $ 2 43

J. Frank Ellis, cash paid for car fares,

express and freight, 2 07

W. S. Darley Co., 1 water pressure

guage, 5 25

Harold L, Bond & Co., 1 chain rope and

1 yarning tool, 3 20

Mrs. Belle H. Hill, abatement for dis-

continued water service,

Ross Allen, team to reservoir,

Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 1 Parmalee

t wrench,

[: Walter N. Morrison, machine work,

i
W. S. Darley Co., wireless pipe detector,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on picks,

I

Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing,

! Fred Fleury, labor,

Joseph Warren, P. M., 500 2c envelopes,

j C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire,

Wilder B. Neal & Co., 2 gal. pails,

Sarah A. Shorey, rent of stable at East

Rochester, 9 00

John Littlefield, 110 hours labor and

material,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight on paint,

John W. Dame, 4 rolls asphalt roofing

for gate house,

Feineman Bros., 2 pairs rubber boots,

W. I. Cushing, 15 gals, kerosene,

Frank Smith, horse shoeing,

Ross Allen, team hire,

Feineman Bros., 1 pair long leg rubber

boots, ^ 5 60

5
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Paid Boston Pipe & Fittings Co., 1 pipe

threader with 1/2 -i". and %-in. dies, $ 5 00

Clarence E. Junkins, repairing thawing

pump, 25

F. H. Osgood, team hire, 4 35

H. T. Hayes & Co., tincture of iron and

vaseline, 50

C. M. Bailey Co., gasoline and repair-

ing fire pot, 1 15

Hislop & Hussey, sharpening pick and

chisels,

Joseph Willett, 1/2 cord hard wood,

F. H. Osgood, team hire,

Stewart, Warren & Co., 1 check book,

W. I. Cushing, kerosene,

Berry & Shorey, bolts, washers and

brackets,

A. F. Bradley, 1/2 cord wood,

Rochester Woolen Co., 91 lbs. burlap,

Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing,

Buffalo Meter Co., 1 record book,

F. P. Header, 2 time books,

F. H. Osgood, team hire,

Berry & Shorey, 5 lbs. dynamite and

12 exploders,

Hislop & Hussey, sharpening 4 drills.

Water Works Equipment Co., 1 calking

tool,

' Harringford Mfg. Co., 2 doz. picks,

J. Frank Ellis, car fare, freight, key,

etc., 1 76

Berry & Shorey, 2 axe handles and 2

files, 85

Town of Strafford, taxes 1916, 16 38

2



61
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Paid Ross Allen, team to reservoir and East

Rochester, $ 7 00

Lothrops-Farnham Co., 1 bag, 2 50

W. I. Gushing, 15 gals, kerosene, 1 80

Feineman Bros., 1 pair storm boots, 5 00

Ross Allen, team hire, 4 50

Berry & Shorey, 1 wire brush, 2 paint

brushes, 3 stable brooms, 2 05

Salinger Bros., 1 yd. cotton, 29

Feineman Bros., 1 pr. rubber gloves, 1 00

Frank W. Smith, shoeing horse, 1 25

Thompson Meter Co., 4 doz. %-in.

washers, 19

Jos. Dixon Crucible Co., 10 lbs. water-

proof grease,

George E. Rewitzer, 1 cord chunk wood,

Morton & Dudley, 1 can polish, 1 can

harness dressing,

W. I, Gushing, 5 gals, oil and 1 can,

W. I. Gushing, 5 gals, kerosene.

The Record Press, 1 ring binder,

Gonic Mfg. Co., 156 lbs. blue vitriol.

Berry & Shorey, 2 4-in. blocks and 2

steel wedges,

Ayers & Jenkins, 50 ft. fuse,

Eugene G. Foss Co., 2 wire brushes,

Frank W. Smith, horse shoeing,

Ross Allen, team to reservoir,

Hugh Rogers, 2l^ days labor,

Stickney & Montague, plates for mail-

ing machine,

G. M. Bailey Co., plumbing,

Feineman Bros., 1 pair rubber boots,

Charles E. Jordan, 1 cord hard wood,

1



$ 12
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Of this amount $332.95 is in the hands of the City

Clerk.

Amount of water bonds outstanding Jan.

1917,
. $160,000 00

Total indebtedness, $160,000 00

ASSETS OF WATER WORKS, JAN. 1, 1917

Notes held against city, $68,605 93

Cash on hand, 8,883 19

$76,989 12

This is to certify that I have examined the accounts

of the Clerk of the Water Works for the year 1916, and
believe the foregoing statement to be a true and correct

statement Jan. 1, 1917.

J. STACY TRIPP,

Auditor.

January 20, 1917.



Clerk of Water Board

In Account with Rochester Water Works

Cash on hand January 1, 1916,

1916 water rates collected,

Additional water rates collected,

1915 water rates collected.

Previous water rates collected,

Plumbing bills collected.

Previous plumbing bills collected.

Miscellaneous bills collected.

Interest on city notes, collected.

Credit

Paid treasurer.

Cash on hand December 31, 1916,

$ 123



Report of

Superintendent of Water Department

For Year Ending December 31, 1916

To the Committee on Water Works :

Gentlemen :—The twenty-fifth annual report of this

department is herewith submitted.

Source of supply during the year : Reservoir, Jan-

uary 1 to June 3 ; Round Pond, June 3 to September 7

;

Reservoir, September 7 to October 24 ; Round Pond,

October 24 to December 21 ; Reservoir, December 21

to December 23 ; Round Pond, December 23 to Decem-
ber 31.

Our source of supply has bothered us by the per-

sistent growth of algae after treating same three times

the past season, but we will try and eliminate it the

coming season. The writer was in consultation with

the state chemist at Concord and received valuable in-

formation in regard to treating our supply for the com-

ing year. I was informed that one of our cities in this

state was bothered six weeks with a taste and odor in

its water that resembled burnt leather. Also a city in

Massachusetts that takes its supply from a large lake

that was bothered by a musty odor and taste for a long

time. All of this trouble is traced to algae, a growth
that takes place in most all water in New England, and
some of the other states.

The system is in good working condition with an
ample supply of water on hand.
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We have connected the dead end of Silver Street w^ith

Western Avenue, connecting 6-inch line to Studley Box
& Lumber Mill for sprinkler service only.

We have also connected Allen Street with Eastern

Avenue, which will give the box mill and shoe factory

ample fire protection.

In the early spring we were called upon to lay 500 ft.

of 8-inch water pipe at W. H. Champlin Co.'s mill, in-

stall two hydrants and connect with the sprinkling sys-

tem—the W. H. Champlin Co. paying all bills.

Late in the fall we extended Autumn Street through

the Rochester Lumber Co.'s yard and connected dead

end running in from Leonard Street and installed pri-

vate hydrant in said Lumber Co.'s yard.

All hydrants are in good working order and the usual

inspection is carried on during the winter months.

Six new hydrants have been installed the past year,

four being private. Locations are as follows: Two
(private) at W. H. Champlin's Mill, Corey Pt. ; one

(private) at Studley Box Mill, Corey Pt. ; one (private)

at Rochester Lumber Co.'s Mill, Corey Pt. ; and one

Ludlow at Portland St., East Rochester, opposite Moses

Jacobs, also installed one Ludlow at corner Granite and

Charles Street, removing old coffin hydrant that was
useless. All new hydrants are steamer type. Hy-
drants to date, 192 ; hydrants repaired, 4.

The stand pipe at Adams Corner has been cleaned

and painted the past season and the hydrants have re-

ceived a good coat of paint and are in good working
condition with pressure from 60 to 70, available at

all times and with the assistance of the steamer that

we now have we are assured of good protection from

fire.

During the past year 126 meters have been installed
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by order of the city council and at the request of con-

sumers. 68 per cent, of all services are metered. The
following table gives size, make and number of meters

in use in the city.

Make





A

CENTRAL FIRE STATION
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Eastern Avenue Extension, 6-inch, 240 feet

Silver Street Extension, 6-inch, 158 feet

8-inch, 411 feet

Sherman St. Extension, Gonic, ly^-inch, 130 ft., 6. in.

2-inch, 200 feet

On Sherman Street, Gonic, we removed two hundred
feet of one-inch pipe replaced by two-inch. Two
hundred and two feet of eight-inch pipe laid on Silver

Street extension is to be paid for by the Studley Box
and Lumber Co.

Total laid to date, 33 miles, 976 feet.

New services, 35

Services relaid, 43

Services discontinued, 21

Services to date, 1,639

Joint leaks in main pipe, 6

Leaks in service pipes, 14

Number of feet of service pipe laid during the year

:

%-inch, 3,091 feet, 4 inches

1-inch, 33 feet, 8 inches

114 -inch, 200 feet

2-inch, 5 feet, 8 inches

8-inch, 33 feet

Gate valves set during the year

:

114 -inch 11/2-inch 2-inch 6-inch 8-inch

1 2 4 5 2

An inventory of material and tools in this depart-

ment January 1, 1917, is on file in the City Clerk's office.

To the committee and Mayor and Honorable Council

I wish to extend my thanks far the assistance and sup-

port accorded me during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

J. FRANK ELLIS,
Superintendent.



Report of Superintendent of Sewers

For the Year Ending December 31, 1916

To the Committee on Seivers :

Gentlemen :—The annual report of the Sewer De-

partment is herewith submitted.

Number of permits issued to do plumbing, , 62

Connections put in during the year, 58

Connections to date, 1,295

Number of feet of main pipe during the year, 1,702

as follows

:

Chestnut Hill Road, 6-inch, 279 feet

Stillings Court, 6-inch, 84 feet

Summer Street, East Rochester, 6-inch, 700 feet

Weare Street, East Rochester, 6-inch, 524 feet

Glenwood Avenue, 6-inch, 115 feet

Man holes constructed, 4

Catch basins, 5

Man holes raised to grade, 3

Sewer connections cleaned, 24

We have cleaned main sewer of various obstructions

at East Rochester, off Allen and Lincoln Streets, city

proper and the following streets in Gonic : Oak, Felker,

Sherman, Church and Main.

The use of newspaper and other dry papers must be

stopped and we are compelled to charge for all time

consumed on such jobs.
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An inventory of material and tools in this depart-

ment January 1, 1917, is on file in the City Clerk's

office.

Respectfully submitted,

J. FRANK ELLIS,

Superintendent.



Report of

Chief Engineer of Fire Department

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:

On rendering my report of the Fire Department for

the year ending December 31, 1916, I would state that

we have been very fortunate in not having many seri-

ous fires but we may not always be as fortunate there-

fore it stands us in hand to be prepared for whatever

emergency may arise by having up-to-date equipment.

There have been 21 bell alarms, 61 still alarms

(mostly chimney fires), 8 brush and forest fires, 2 bell

alarms, 7 chimney fires at East Rochester, 5 bell

alarms, 7 still alarms, 1 forest fire at Gonic making a

total of 112 alarms for the year.

The watchman at Blue Job Lookout station, which is

maintained by the state, reported 3 of these brush fires.

The amount of property involved is as follows

:

Value of buildings, $67,712 50

Insurance of same, 48,500 00

Losses paid, 16,271 46

Value of contents, 122,800 00

Insurance on same, 96,265 00

Losses paid, 14,662 18

Gentlemen, I would recommend at least 500 feet of

two and one-half inch rubber lined double jacket hose

this year.

There have been purchased and added to the fire de-

partment this year, one combination motor truck,

1,'^00 feet of hose, 10 rubber coats, 10 rubber hats, 2
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plsiy pipes, 1 set of chains for the truck, 1 robe. Gen-

tlemen, from September 22nd this motor truck has re-

sponded to 24 alarms ; three of the building fires have

been put out by the large chemical tanks and which

has saved large water damages.

In behalf of the Board of Engineers I will take this

opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to all the

members of the fire department for the promptness

with which they have discharged their duties during

the past year.

We would also thank the Mayor and members of the

fire committee for their good work for improvements

in the department.

In conclusion I wish to thank the Mayor and mem-
bers of the City Council for what they have done to

assist the department during the year.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN F. NUTE,

Chief Engineer, Fire Department.

ROCHESTER FIRE ALARM
Nos.

16 North Main Street, corner Bridge Street.

17 Main Street, corner Congress Street.

21 River Street, corner Lafayette Street.

23 Waldron Avenue, corner Chestnut Street.

24 Pine Street, corner Brattle Street.

25 North Main Street, near Rochester Grocery Co.'s

store.
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27 North Main Street, opposite North Street.

31 Wakefield Street, near school house.

32 Upper Wakefield Street, between Pleasant and

Orchard Streets.

33 Hanson's Street, near the Rochester Hotel.

34 Summer Street, near Stone House.

35 Portland Street, near Gerrish Court.

36 King Street, corner Court Street.

37 Foot of Silver Street.

41 South Main Street, near Wallace's shop.

43 Upham Street, near Lincoln Street.

47 Foot of Charles Street, near electric car barn.

52 Charles Street, corner May Street.

54 Charles Street, corner Woodman Street.

SIGNALS

1 Engineer's test.

2 Fire all out.

6 Brush fire or fire at a distance.

22-22 Two blasts on the fire alarm repeated once will

be the signal for no school.

Telephone service for calling the Chief Engineer at

Fire Station, call 89. Residence, 251-11.



Report of City Marshal

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit for your

consideration the annual report of the Department of

Police for the year ending December 31, 1916.

The police force of 1917 consists of the following

officers : George H. Magoon, city marshal ; Isaac W.
Rankins, assistant marshal; Ferdinand G. Sylvain,

night watch.

ARRESTS
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DISPOSED OF AS FOLLOWS:

Paid fines, 142

Suspended sentences, 20

Taken to county farm, 20

Taken to jail, 4

Run away, 1

Dismissed, 1

Given time to pay, 8

Case continued, 1

Case continued for sentence, 1

Cases discharged, 9

Sentenced to leave city, 1

Nol pressed, 3

Gave bonds, 3

Higher court, 1

Mittimus at call of marshal, 3

Placed on file, 1

219

Number of tramps lodged, 1,298

Meals served to prisoners, 93

In conclusion I wish to thank the City Solicitor and

the Judge and Clerk of the Municipal Court for advice

and assistance rendered in the discharge of my duties

as City Marshal. Also the Assistant Marshal and

Night Watch for faithful service in the discharge of

duty.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES M. COOK,

City Marshal.
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Note. Police telephone boxes are located at four

different places as follows

:

North Main Street, near Rochester Grocery Co.

Central Square, near Rochester Loan & Banking Co.

Boston & Maine Station.

South Main Street, near Webber's Store.

The City Marshal's ring at the police station, 107-4,

will call the Marshal to either of these boxes, if he hap-

pens to be in that locality. City Marshal's residence

call, 228-2.



Report of Street Commissioner

To the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Drains:

Gentlemen :—I herewith submit the following report

for the year ending December 31, 1916

:

EXPENDITURES IN EMERGENCY DISTRICTS
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Eastern Avenue, $ 718 70

Wakefield Street, 1,340 75

Chamberlain Street, 146 02

First Street, 51 45

Grove Street, East Rochester, 78 00

Union Street, East Rochester, 42 00

Washington Street, 2,212 88

SIDEWALK REPAIRS

Gonic, cinders, $ 33 95

Common Street, cinders, 17 71

King Street, cinders, 21 55

Winter Street, cinders, 9 00

Charles Street, cement, 304 20

River Street, cement, 117 47

Walnut Street, cement, 470 78

Main Street, East Rochester, cement, 251 40

Wakefield Street, tar, 196 73

Charles Street, cross v^alks, 68 00

Wakefield Street, cement, 45 22

ROAD REPAIRS

Reservoir Road, $ 132 50

Harrington Road, 59 39

Farmington Road, 114 56

Cross Road, near Spauldings, 60 00

Somersworth Road, 48 11

Chestnut Hills Road, 54 00

Meaderboro Road, 87 00

Gagne Road, 19 00

Strafford Road, 81 00

Strafford, Road, macadam, 5,513 62



73



Report of the Manager of Opera House

To the Committee on Public Buildings of the City

Council:

Gentlemen :—As manager of the City Opera House
for the year 1916, I submit the following report:

During the year the hall has been opened sixty times,

for which rent has been received. There is every year

a limited number of free openings, for which the at-

taches of the house do not ask any compensation. Of
the openings for 1916, thirty-nine have been for out

of town parties ; theatrical companies, orchestras, and

one moving picture company ; and twenty-one have been

for local functions.

I have booked one moving picture production, for the

reason, I considered that the "Birth of a Nation" should

be offered to the people of Rochester and vicinity, and

the City Opera House was the only theatre available.

This picture was played at some disadvantage, as we
had to use a portable booth, and buy insurance permits

to protect the building, but it was a splendid produc-

tion, presented in a careful and efficient manner and

well worth the difficulties encountered. For this priv-

ilege I considered it necessary to transfer to the Mis-

cellaneous Department from the Opera House Depart-

ment, the sum of fifty dollars and write the Opera

House Department a license therefor. I trust that it

will be but a few years before the City of Rochester

will install an approved booth and a moving picture ma-
chine, in order that first class educational pictures may
be shown in the city's best play house.
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The checking room, which I mentioned in my last

report, as being inadequate at all times to take care of

the business offered, hag beeli increased from one

hundred and ten to two hundred apartments. The
total cost of the checking room to date is $142.71, which

I think covers all that it will be necessary to expend,

as with the installation of a strong fence about three

feet from the opening, the room is well fitted to handle

a crowd however large, without any congestion. The
total net earnings to date have been $120.75.

We have also had constructed for the use of the

schools and such other patrons as desire them, portable

stairs to be used in placing a large number of people

on the stage at one time, so that all may be seen from
the auditorium. The cost of this construction was
$32.64.

The patronage received by the largest one-night

stands on the road is not sufficient to meet their large

expense, so that many of them have cancelled their New
England territory, however this theatre will continue

in the future as in the past to give the public the best

that can be secured in the show line.

The gross receipts for the year, including the amount
on hand January 1, 1916, have been $1,949.72 and the

expenditures $1,334.45 leaving a balance of $615.27 of

which $564.84 has been transferred to the School De-

partment.

I wish to thank you for your co-operation in bringing

about the necessary improvements during the past

year and the general public and the attaches of the

House for their appreciation of our efforts.

Respectfully submitted,

F. E. HUSSEY,
Manager.



Report of Board of Health

To the Mayor and City Council of the City ofRochester

:

We herewith submit our report for the year ending
December 31, 1916

:

Number of contagious or infectious diseases

reported, 24
Diphtheria, 13

Scarlet fever, 7

Measles, 3

Typhoid fever, 1

24

Deaths from Diphtheria, 2

Measles,

Scarlet fever,

Typhoid fever,

Number of deaths from all causes (excluding

stillbirths,) 141

Number of stillbirths, 7

Number of deaths from tuberculosis, 13

Number of deaths from pneumonia, 23

Number of deaths from cancer, 12

Number of deaths under 2 years, 22

Number of deaths over 70 years, 46

Number of deaths over 100 years, 1

Death-rate per 1,000 (basis 9,000) popu-

lation, ' 15 2-3

Number calls on sick by health officer, 132

Number houses fumigated by health officer, 36

Number rooms fumigated by health officer, 98
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Number dead animals buried by health

officer, 4

Number complaints investigated by health

officer, 61

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY L. STOKES, M. D.,

FORREST L. KEAY, M. D.,

MARTIN E. JONES,

Board of Health.



Report of Overseer of Poor

To the Mayor and City Council of the City ofRochester

:

Following is a list of those receiving assistance from
the city, and the amount of aid furnished for the year

ending December 31, 1916

:

CITY POOR
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• DEPENDENT SOLDIERS' AID

Amount of assistance furnished, $ 893 94

Total amount expended, $2,305 15

Appropriation for 1916, 2,400 00

Amount unexpended, $ 94 85

Respectfully submitted,

FORREST L. KEAY,

Overseer of Poor.



Report of City Solicitor

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City

of Rochester:

By ordinance the City Solicitor is required to make a

report in writing to the Council of all civil suits or legal

proceedings in which the City has any interest, begun,

pending, or determined during the year. Therefore,

Gentlemen, it is my duty to report to you the claims

pending at the beginning of my term, the action taken,

and the disposition made of them.

Coming over from the 1915 administration was a

Bill in Equity or suit brought in behalf of the City of

Rochester against the Boston and Maine Railroad, for

a temporary injunction to restrain the Railroad from
building the piers of the bridge below the city on the

new road to Dover, at the place located by the Railroad.

A hearing was had before the Court at Rochester on

August 7, 1915, at which time all of the facts on behalf

of the City were presented and the issue tried and de-

termined. The injunction was then denied. At the

September term, 1915, the case was continued. My
attention was called to it at the February term, 1916,

and after looking up the matter and learning that all

the issues had been determined there seemed to be no

reason why the case should be further continued on the

docket and it was dismissed, without costs to the City.

During the 1914 administration of the City's affairs

it was deemed wise by those in authority to sell a cer-

tain piece of real estate situate near Lafayette street,
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owned by the City; a civil engineer was employed to

make a survey of it, and a sale was afterward made to

the Gagne Brothers. In this piece of land the City had

previously laid two sewer pipes and constructed a

sceptic tank, of which the City Solicitor did not know
and was not informed, and the deed was prepared con-

veying the land without mentioning or reserving these

pipe lines and tank. Early in the year 1915 I learned

from a member of the City Council that these sewers

and the sceptic tank were in this tract of land, and I

immediately inquired from those making the sale what
the conditions of the trade were, and was told that the

sale was made subject to the future maintenance in this

tract of land of these sewers and the sceptic tank but

the Gagne Brothers refused upon request to reconvey

the right to the City, and the 1915 administration took

no action to recover these rights. Upon my election I

deemed it a first duty to regain for the City the rights

which, through no fault of the Solicitor's office, it had
lost; the Gagne Brothers refused to deed the sewer

rights to the City upon demand being made therefor;

they also refused to accept a return of their money
and reconvey the lot, and the Solicitor immediately

caused a Bill in Equity or suit to be brought against

them which was entered in Court at the February Term,

1916, at which term a decree establishing the title to

the sewer and sceptic tank was entered in favor of the

City, and the Gagne Brothers also gave a deed to the

City of the same, both of which are now on file in the

City Clerk's office, and all without expense to the City.

Coming over from the 1915 administration was the

claim of Mrs. Sarah Sleeper against the City for in-

juries to her property from flooding cellar with sewage

;

a suit was brought in her favor against the City to re-
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cover the damage. The matter was referred to the

legal committee and after a conference with Mrs.

Sleeper's attorney a satisfactory adjustment of the

claim was made, the amount to be paid agreed upon by
action of the Council was paid and the suit was abated.

Coming over from the 1915 administration was the

claim of Leslie Howe against the City for injuries to

his horse going through the Axe-Handle Bridge. Suit

was brought on this claim, entered in Court, a technical

defence was made thereto, it was referred to the legal

committee and settlement of it was made cheaper than

it could have been fought. The amount was paid by
action of the City Council and the suit went out of

Court.

Coming over from the matters of the 1915 adminis-

tration was the action of Joseph Warren by appeal

from lay out of sewer pipe line at Gonic. This appeal

was taken both from the lay out and from the damages
assessed. It was entered in Court and as usual in such

cases referred to the County Commissioners. The po-

sition of the City as disclosed to the plaintiff's attorney

is that Mr. Warren has no legal standing on the ques-

tion of lay out; on the question of damages he has

shown no disposition to bring the suit to trial and it is

now pending upon the Court docket. This is the only

suit now pending against the City of Rochester and

there are no claims of which we have knowledge being

made against the City growing out of any of the affairs

and transactions for the year 1916.

The City through its Mayor, heads of departments

and committees have done a large amount of advance

constructive work, they have handled its affairs with

skill, care and judgment, the rights of the people have

been properly respected, the interests of the City have
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been duly safeguarded, therefore the City business of

1916 seems to have been done in harmony and accord

with the rights of those whose private interests have

been affected and with a view to attaining the highest

public good, and the promotion of the greatest future

welfare of the City.
*

Respectfully submitted,

ELMER J. SMART.



Report of the Committee on Street Lights

To the Mayor and City Council of the City ofRochester

:

Gentlemen:—We herewith submit the following re-

port for the year 1916. During the year this com-
mittee have been busy as during the year 1915, trying

to better the conditions of our streets as to pole loca-

tions and street lights. We have made tri-party lines

on Bridge, River and Lafayette Streets and Waldron
Avenue. The high voltage on Charles Street, men-
tioned in our last report has been removed. We have

had new poles set on Charles Street, putting in twenty-

eight new poles to replace fifty-one old ones.

We have granted petitions for new street lights as

follows : One new light on Jackson Street, two new
lights on Washington Street, one new light on Jenness

Street, and have rearranged a light at the corner of

North Main and Jenness Streets, two new lights on

Dewey Street, one new light on Orchard Street, one

new light on Linden Street, and have had a light chang-

ed at the corner of South Main and Linden Streets, one

new light on Lowell Street, one new light on Summer
Street, East Rochester.

We have rearranged lights on Autumn Street by
changing the candle-power, which added two new lights

to the street, one located in the rear of Rochester Hotel

and the other at the entrance of private way leading to

Leonard Street. We have rearranged the light on

South Main Street, near the Colonial Theatre, by
changing the candle-power, one suspended light doing
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the work of two lights, making a saving of $27.18 per

year.

We have rearranged one light on Congress Street,

and also at Wallace's crossing have installed a sus-

pended light to better light the crossing gates. We
have rearranged light at corner of Charles and Broad
Streets, so that said light will light Broad and Scott

Streets and Bradley Court. We have rearranged

lights at the corner of Summer and Kimball Streets

and at the corner of Eastern Avenue and Kimball

Streets by installing suspension lights. The installa-

tion and rearrangement of lights have made it neces-

sary to grant many petitions for pole locations from
the Twin State Gas and Electric Company. Changing

poles has rid the city of many difficulties from trees.

The Committee have received and acted upon many
petitions from the New England Telegraph and Tele-

phone Company, made necessary by installing new
telephones. Records of all pole locations are on file at

the City Clerk's office.

Respectfully submitted,

SAMUEL E. SHAPLEIGH,
FRED F. SEAVEY,
EDWARD P. MAXFIELD,

Committee on Street Lights.
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STREET LIGHTS, DECEMBER 31, 1916

ROCHESTER

350 c. p. 200 c. p. 80 c. p. 60 c. p.

North Main St., 6 3 2

Walnut St., 2 3

High St., 1

Washington St., 1 3

Jackson St., 2

Maple St., 2 2

Cove Court, 1

Pine St., 2 4

Chestnut St., 1 3

River St., 2 1

Lafayette St., 1 3

Moore's Court, 1

Bridge St., 2

Union St., 1

Factory Court,- ' 1

Wakefield St., 4 4 2

Off Wakefield St., near Linscott

Factory, 1

Pleasant St., ,
1

Orchard St., 1

Summer St., 2 4

Eastern Avenue, 1 1

Allen Street, 1

Autumn St., 113
Leonard St., 5

Chamberlain St., 3

Prospect St., 3

Portland St., 9 4

Central Avenue, 1

McKinley St., 1
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350 c. p. 200 c. p. 80 c. p. 60 c. p.

Pearl St., 1

Wallace St., 1

Heaton St., 1

Silver St., 1 1

First St., 1

Western Avenue, 1

Furber St., 1

Winter St., 6 2

Court St., 1

Logan St., 1

Spruce St., 1

King St., 1 2

Linden St., 2

South Main St., 16 2 5

Central Square, 1

Wentworth St., ^ 11
Hanson St., ' 1 1 3

Congress St., 3 1

Myrtle St., 1

Woodman St., 1

Granite St., 1

Charles St., 14 1

Sheridan Avenue, 2 1

Glen St., 1

Broad St., 2

Scott St., 1

Hancock St., 1 2

Church St., 1

Upham St., ' 2 1

Common St., 1

Grant St., 1

Lincoln St., 1

May St., ' 1
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350 c. p. 200 c. p. 80 c. p. 60 c. p.

Knight St.,





Report of the Trustees

OF THE

Rochester Public Library

1916



At a meeting of the Trustees of the Rochester Public

Library, December 29, 1916, it was voted that the re-

port of the Secretary, Librarian and Treasurer be pre-

sented to the City Council as the annual report of the

Trustees for the year 1916.



Rochester Public Library, 1916

TRUSTEES



Report of Library Trustees

To the Honorable Council of the City of Rochester:

Gentlemen:—The trustees of the Rochester Public

Library respectfully present the twenty-third annual

report, also the reports of the librarian and treasurer

lor the year 1916.

It is gratifying to the trustees to be able to report

one department of our public institutions which has

been maintained within the appropriation. The care-

ful and detailed reports of the librarian and treasurer

which are a part of this report, show the financial con-

dition and the work of administration. A work of con-

stantly increasing breadth and usefulness to the city.

The high cost of living affects the library as well as

the individual. Books are costing today about twenty-

five per cent, more and stationery supplies nearly fifty

per cent. more. For this reason the trustees have not

been able to purchase any large number of the popular

books. This, we believe, has something to do with the

loss in circulation and yet we are glad to note that our

circulation is larger than many of our more fortunate

libraries in the state which are endowed with funds for

the purchase of books.

We are pleased to note an increase of over 2,300

readers and students over last year.

In order to carry on the work of the library, to renew
the insurance on the building, purchase new shelving

and make necessary repairs we ask for an appropria-

tion of $4,200.
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The trustees express their appreciation of the ex-

cellent work done by the librarian and the faithful and

courteous service given by each assistant.

For the Trustees,

JOHN YOUNG,

Secretary.

Rochester, N. H., December 29, 1916.



Report of Librarian

To the Board of Trustees of the Rochester Public Li-

brary:

Gentlemen :—A report of the work of a library,

measured in yearly periods, only deals abstractly

with its three great principles, construction, conserva-

tion and distribution.

Constructing or building work in a library has to do,

not merely with the adding of books but with the cre-

ation of needs and demands, as it contributes to the

entertainment or the unconscious growth of the indi-

viduals who make up its patronage.

It is the aim of all who have anything to do with this

work to build up never to tear down, to add books care-

fully, either the entertaining, the instructive or the

useful, in fact to grow in every direction as fast as

limited finances will allow. At the beginning of the

year the library had 17,809 volumes, to these have been

added 847 volumes, 593 by purchase, 79 by the binding

of magazines and 175 by gift. Twenty-nine have been

injured or discarded, making the entire number of vol-

umes at the present time 18,627.

An unusually large number of gifts have been receiv-

ed, among them many valuable additions such as bound

copies of old magazines which will help to complete

files already in the library, sets of classics some in the

original, some translations from the Greek, Latin or

Italian masterpieces and many others from the well

selected libraries of the Rev. Mr. Percival, the late Mrs.

Sarah Peavey and others.
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No doubt each donor echoes the sentiment of Mr.

Harry Howard who said, when he recently presented

a rare and costly set of the works of Luther Burbank,

that, he considered it altogether too valuable a set to

be shut up for the enjoyment of one or two people and

that he gladly gave it to the library that every one in

Rochester might use and enjoy it. Gifts and a spirit

like that are what the library needs.

Second but no less important is the conservation of

library resources. This means care and improvement

of building, systematic efficiency in the work, accurate

knowledge as to where every book, whether inside or

outside of the library may be located, needful discipline

in the rooms that the rights of all may be protected, as

well as careful attention to the condition of each book,

that it may not be tied up for weeks at a bindery or

while missing leaves are typewritten. This speaks

for itself if one notes the very few books lost and the

record of books which have circulated from 200 to 500

times before worn out. The record of repairing shows

10,144 volumes mended at the library and 614 rebound.

Next and the end for which all other things are done

is the distribution of the resources of the library. This

has been accomplished in several ways, through the

reading rooms, through the reference department and

through the circulation of books. The number of

books given out, smaller by 3,124 than last year, has

exceeded in quality that of previous years. If one

reckons that it takes at least twice as long to read a

history or instructive book as a story of the popular

variety and that out of the fiction circulated, over 9,000

have been so called standard fiction, the circulation for

the year may bear the test in quality if not in quantity.
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The entire number of books given out during the year

was 65,637.

The children's room, sometimes a pitiable proposi-

tion, has often been crowded to its utmost capacity.

Forty or more children have been counted in a room
which contains but twenty-four chairs and three

crickets, 75 in an afternoon is not unusual many stay-

ing several hours, and judging from conditions each

book must be taken from the shelves at least once a

week. 11,792 readers have been counted in this room
and 17,960 juvenile books given out.

The 69 periodicals and magazines provided for the

reading rooms have been much appreciated but the con-

tinued call for daily papers still remains unsatisfied.

The reference work, one of the most important of the

library branches has likewise been one of the most

difficult, entailing as it has, in the case of young people,

watchful eyes as well as ready minds and willing hands.

The number of readers and students as counted has

been 21,367. 2,318 more than last year.

Through the agencies the library has been able to

distribute books more generally than it could otherwise

have done. As rapidly as possible each circulating

book will visit both Gonic and East Rochester. Prob-

ably the same reasons, scarcity of new books and in-

teresting current events have caused the decrease in

circulation at both agencies. East Rochester library

was closed during the month of January but reports a

circulation of 1,833 during the eleven months, 318 less

than last year. Gonic gave out 3,046 books, 683 less

than last report but it also states the very interesting

fact that, during the two evenings which the library

was open each week, 911 readers were counted.

In the work of the year, made up as it has been of
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busy days, the librarian has had the faithful co-oper-

ation of the assistants. Miss Wentworth in charge of

the delivery counter has also given first aid in the refer-

ence w^ork and has attended to binding and filing of

periodicals and pamphlets and kept a daily record of

the day's work. Miss Foss in charge of the children's

room has also assisted w^ith the cataloguing, looked

after the magazines for the reading tables and mounted

and listed all pictures added, making all necessary re-

ports. Miss McCrillis, general assistant, has had to

fit in wherever needed, has done a large part of the

typewriting and much of the repairing and has had

charge of the East Rochester agency exchanges. Thus

by the united efforts of the entire staff and the careful

performance of the daily duties has the work of 1916,

whether of construction, conservation or distribution,

been accomplished.

I wish to express at this time my appreciation to all

who have in any way contributed to the welfare of the

library and the success of the work also to thank the

trustees for their continued kindness and courtesy.

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY,

Librarian.

Rochester, N. H., December 29, 1916.
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CIRCULATION BY CLASSES
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CIRCULATION FOR 1915 AND 1916 COMPARED
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I

i^" SUMMARY FOR 1916

Number of volumes in library December 31,

1915, 17,809

Number of volumes in library, December 29,

1916, 18,627

Net gain for year, 818

Number of volumes received as gifts, 175

Number of volumes added by binding mag-
zines, 79

Number of volumes purchased

:

Adult fiction, 258

Juvenile, 188

Non-fiction, 147

Number of books lost or worn out, 29

Entire registration for library cards, 6,701

Number of books given out at main library, 60,758

Number of books given out at East Roches-

ter, 1,833

Number of books given out at Gonic, 3,046

Entire circulation for the year, 65,637

Decrease from last year, 3,124

Average daily circulation, 210

Number of books given out to teachers for

school work, 982

Number of books reserved for teachers and

students, 1,431

Number of unbound periodicals, pictures,

clippings and pamphlets circulated, 3,679

Circulation of adult fiction, 31,126

Circulation of juvenile stories, 14,567

Circulation of non-fiction and standard fic-

tion, 19,944

Entire number of readers for the year, 21,367
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Number of adult readers, 9,575

Number of juvenile readers, 11,792

Increase over last year, 2,318

Number of readers on Sunday afternoons, 815

Increase over last year, 164

Number of readers at Gonic agency, 911

Number of weekly and monthly periodicals provided:

Rochester library, 64

Gonic library, 9

Number of periodicals listed and filed, 3,822

Number of books classified, accessioned and

catalogued, 847

Number of books repaired at library, 10,141

Number of books rebound, 614

Number of books newly bound, 79

Number of out of town patrons, 27

Number visiting museum, 393
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Gifts to Library and Museum

Books

Burrows, Nelson.

Carnegie Endowment for In-

ternational Peace.

Carnegie Hero Fund.
Carpenter, Frank P.

Chase, Mrs. Abbie McD.
Gutterson, Mrs. Lillian Peavey.
Home, Arthur.

Howard, Harry F.

Jenness, Charles G.

Meserve, John W.
Percival, Rev. C. H.

Plantier, J. A.

Richardson, Lewis.
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Gifts from Publishers

Aero World.

American Defense.

Beacon.

Builder.

Choir.

Christian Science Journal.

Christian Science Monitor.

Colby Voice.

Congressional Record.

Courrier des Etats-Unis.

Dallas Morning News.

Derry Enterprise.

Facts About Sugar.

Filipino People-

Flying.

Ford Times.

Foster's Daily Democrat.

Granite, Marble and Bronze.

Green's Fruit Grower.

Los Angeles Times.

Mexican Review.

National Association of Cor-

poration Schools.

New England Shoe and Leather

Industry.

New Hampshire Issue.

New Hampshire Library Com-
mission.

Oriental Esoteric Society.

Patent Office Report.

Protectionist.

Railroad Red Book.

Railway News Bulletin.

Rochester Courier.

Springvale Advocate.

Stenotypist.

Strafford County Record.

Telephone Topics.

Woman's Journal.

Woman's National Magazine.

Woman's National Weekly.

Gifts from Schools and Colleges

Bay Path Institute

Bowdoin College.

Brown University.

Colby College.

Columbia University.

Dartmouth College.

Harvard University.

New Hampshire College.

Oxford University.

Princeton University.

Yale University.

Curios

Gutterson, Mi's. Lillian Peavey.

Rollins, George.

Snow, Mrs. L. P.

Whitehouse, Mrs. C. S.

Flowers and Plants

Richardson, Mrs. F. L.

Pictures

Chase, Mrs. Abbie McD.
Gutterson, Mrs. Lillian Peavey.

Keith, Mrs. Ira B.

Snow, Mrs. L. P.

Loans

Brock, Mrs. C. A.

United States Government.
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1916

Amount of money on hand January 1, 1916, $ 14 64

Received fines and book damages, library

and agencies, 217 89

Received from out of town patrons, 11 65

Received from all other sources, 6 35

$ 250 53

Turned over to John L. Copp, City Treas-

urer, $ 235 00

Cash on hand, 15 53

$ 250 53

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY,

Librm^ian.

December 29, 1916.

PUBLIC LIBRARY RECEIPTS

Bequests

Jennie Farrington annex fund, $1,000 00

Interest on note to January 1, 1917, 35 30

Total, $1,035 30



city of rochester

Receipts

Balance in treasury December 31, 1916,

City appropriation,

Received from librarian.

Interest from Jennie Farrington fund.

Expenditures

205

$ 4 23

3,800 00

235 00

35 30

$4,074 53

Books purchased from general fund, $ 594 25

Books purchased from Jennie Farrington, 35 30

Periodicals, 162 40

Binding, 247 60

Printing to include annual report and bulletin, 129 65

Supplies and incidentals, 148 39

Furnishings, 16 04

Repairs, 18 69

Coal, 221 61

Lighting, supplies and repairs, 190 46

Telephone, 27 40

Gas, 6 00

Gonic

:

Salary of librarian, $50 00

Lighting, 2 72

Periodicals, 11 10

Insurance, 2 50

Librarian,

First assistant,

Second assistant.

Third assistant,

Janitor,

Extra assistance,

66 32

750 00

417 34

300 00

250 00

400 00

8 80
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Secretary of board of trustees, $ 25 00

Expenses of Sunday opening, 51 00

Balance on hand, 8 28

$4,074 53

JOHN L. COPP,

Treasurer.

I have examined the receipts and expenditures of

the financial reports of the librarian, Lillian E. Parsh-

ley, and the treasurer, John L. Copp. I find the same
correctly cast and properly vouched.

JOHN YOUNG,

Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Rochester, N. H., December 29, 1916.



Annual Report

OF THE

School Board of the City of Rochester

NEW HAMPSHIRE

For the year ending Dec. 3 J, J9I6



At the regular monthly meeting of the School Board
of Rochester, March 8, 1917, the Superintendent of

Schools read his report for the year ending December

31, 1916. This report was accepted and adopted and

ordered printed as the report of the School Board to

the City Council and to the citizens of the city.

CHARLES A. BRECK,

Secretary.

Rochester, N. H., March 9, 1917.
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School Board, City of Rochester

As Organized for 1916

PRESIDENT
Hon. Robert V. Sweet

SECRETARY
Charles A. Breck

MEMBERS OF SCHOOL BOARD

„, , ^ ,
{ George F. Wilson

Ward Oyie - ^ „
Irving C. Faunce

Albert I. Hall
Ward Tivo -, ^ ^

Albert P. Little

\ Ellwood S. Jenness
Ward Three

- (.^^^^^ille F. Grant

\ Peter T. Harrity
^^^^'^ ^^^^''

/ FRANK D. Stevens

( Justin A. Emery
^^'^ ^^"'

\ Mrs. Norma C. Snow

( William S. Lougee
^^'^ ^^'^

"( Nathaniel T. Kimball

t
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STANDING COMMITTEES, 1916

Finance—Sweet, Lougee, Hall.

Teachers and Salaries—Faunce, Mrs. Snow, Little,

Jenness, Harrity.

Studies and Text Books—Hall, Emery, Jenness.

Schoolhouses and Grounds—Lougee, Wilson, Kimball.

Printmg and Supplies—Kimball, Faunce, Stevens.

Transportation—Emery, Wilson, Grant,

Truancy—Mrs. Snow, Harrity, Little.



Schopl Board, City of Rochester

As Organized for 1917

CHAIRMAN

John Levi Meader

„, , ^ ( Irving C. Faunce
Ward One i ^ t^ -rxr

(
George F. Wilson

„, , ^ \ Albert P. Little
Ward Tivo •<,

,^ xt t^

(
Miles H. Dustin

„, , _, ( Granville F. Grant
Ward Three i ^^ -r-r

(
Myron I. Jenness

„, , „ \
Frank D. Stevens

Ward Four < _ r^ ^^
(
Peter T. Harrity

„, ^ „. \
Norma C. Snow

Ward Five { _
(
Burt R. Cooper

„^ , „. ( Nathaniel T. Kimball
Ward Six

I
Robert V. Sv^eet
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STANDING COMMITTEES, 1917

Finance—Meader, Grant Cooper.

Teachers and Salaries—Faunce, Mrs. Snow, Little,

Jenness, Sweet.

Studies and Textbooks—Cooper, Jenness, Sweet.

Schoolhouses and Grounds—Wilson, Kimball, Dustin.

Printing and Supplies—Kimball, Faunce, Stevens.

Transportation—Grant, Dustin, Wilson.

Truancy—Mrs. Snow, Little, Harrity.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Charles A. Breck

Office at High School building. Office hours : 8 :00

a. m. to 9:00 a. m.; 3:30 to 4.30 p. m., daily; except

Saturday.

JANITORS

J. Harry Dame, Head Janitor, High School Building

George E. Home, Allen Building

Charles R. Brackett, Maple Street Building

Leroy S. Redlon, School Street Building

Frank R. Hayes, Gonic Building

George M. Rankin, East Rochester Building

Willis E. Meader, Meaderboro Building

TRUANT OFFICERS

Martin E. Jones

The Janitors of the several school buildings
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CONTRACTORS FOR TRANSPORTATION

From September, 1916 to June, 1917

Jesse C. Baker
Edward Bickford

J. Wesley Blaisdell

George Gagne
A. Roscoe Tuttle

S. E. Colomy
Ralph A. Hall

Joseph 0. Hayes

Mrs. Frank E. Hodgdon
Mrs. Addie F, Hussey

Mrs. Lucy A, Jenness

Charles B. Keyser

Ezra S. Smart
Sumner Watson



Report of the Superintendent of Schools

To the School Board of Rochester:

I submit herein my second annual report as super-

intendent of schools, for the year 1916, it being the

twenty-fifth in the series of such reports. The report

is brought down to March first of the present year.

THE TEACHING FORCE

The following changes have occurred since my last

report

:

RESIGNED SCHOOL ELECTED

Ethel C. Magoon
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increase was, of course, due in part to the increase in

school population from 1,071 in 1907 to 1,329 in 1916.

That this accounts, however, for only a part of the in-

creased cost is shown by the fact that the average cost

per pupil increased in the same period from $23.41 to

$32.30. There are several years in which the average

membership of the schools is less than in the year pre-

ceeding, but there is no year in which the cost of main-

taining schools does not show an increase. It is quite

certain that this tendency to increase will not only

continue, but will be accelerated in the immediate fu-

ture. An increase in teachers' salaries has become
absolutely necessary, and has already been decided

upon by the school board. The cost of everything pur-

chased and of every kind of service is abnormally higft,

and steadily increasing. For example, we are paying

for paper, and paper products, between three and four

times as much as we paid two years ago. Under these

circumstances it is impossible that school expenditures

should show a decrease, or even remain at their present

level.

There are some questions in the minds of thought-

ful citizens which need to be answered. The first

thought of the tax payer, when he sees school expenses

steadily rising over a term of years, is that there is

something wrong, that somebody is guilty of careless-

ness and extravagance. He wants to know, if the

schools which he attended were good enough for him,

why they are not good for the present generation.

The reply to that query is simple, namely, that the

schools which were good enough for him are not good

enough for the present generation, and he would be the

first to protest if the school board should attempt to

return to the conditions of a former generation. The
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people are demanding more and more of their schools

;

better schoolhoiises and furnishings, more careful at-

tention to the health of teachers and pupils, more prac-

tical courses, more expert service, and these all involve

an increased expense. There is, and there has been no

carelessness or extravagance in school expenditures.

Doubtless an observer may find examples of waste in

the use of supplies or lack of judgment in purchases, but

in general the utmost economy is practiced and the

greatest pains taken to obtain full value for every dol-

lar spent.

There is a prevalent idea that the cause of increase

in school expenses is the enlargement of the program of

studies by the addition of new and expensive courses.

Domestic arts and eighth grade Latin are cited as ex-

aftnples for the present year. Doubtless the commercial

course was cited as an example in earlier years. Now
it is true that the increased cost of maintaining the

high school accounts in part for the increased expense

in the ten year period which I have mentioned, not be-

cause new courses have been introduced, but because

the high school has increased from 187 in 1907 to 298

in 1916, and because its equipment of books and appa-

ratus has been improved. The high school period is

of course the most expensive part of the school course,

both for instruction and supplies, and a marked in-

crease in attendance in these grades must involve large

increased cost. But as to the cost of new courses it is

plain that it requires a certain number of teachers to

instruct a certain number of pupils, and these teachers

cost no more if teaching new courses than if teaching

older courses. To cite the case of this year—many
people take it for granted that the addition of domestic

arts to the program means that the expense of running
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the high school is increased by just the cost of main-

taining this department. As a matter of fact we drop-

ped from our program the courses in German, substi-

tuting for them the new studies. The teacher who left

received a salary of $700, while the one who takes her

place receives a salary of $600, a saving of a hundred

dollars, which goes far to meet the expense of equip-

ment for the new courses, and the equipment is good

for a long term of years. The introduction of Latin

into the eighth grade was equally inexpensive. No
textbooks are used, except in one class, and the only

expense of the course is for the note books and cards

used in instruction.

TABLE A
SCHOOL EXPENSES 1915

Comparative Statement

c
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Another idea which is generally held by our citizens

is that Rochester is making unusual sacrifices in the

way of taxation on behalf of its schools, that the tax

rate is unusually high, that the city devotes an unusual

portion of its income to the schools, and that it really

cannot afford to appropriate more money for its schools

without raising its tax rate to such a figure as to be

detrimental to the best interests of the city. A study

of the table (A) will show how little basis in fact there

is for these ideas. The figures in this table are taken

from the oflftcial lists of the state department of edu-

cation and the state tax commission, and are the latest

available for the department of education. Figures

are given for the eleven cities of the state, with four

of the larger towns chosen at random. Referring to

the table it will be seen (column 2) that, of the fifteen

places mentioned, nine have a higher rate of school tax-

ation than Rochester, and only five have a lower rate.

The rate of school taxation is, of course, the final test

of the sacrifices a community is making for its schools.

Turning to the matter of average cost per pupil

(column 3) it will be seen that every city and town on

the list, except one, spends more upon the average pupil

than Rochester. As to the rate of general taxation,

(column 4) so far from being at the head of the list,

and heavily taxed, Rochester is slightly above the aver-

age for the entire state. Of the places mentioned in

the table nine have a higher rate of general taxation,

and only five a lower rate. As to the proportion of

total expenditures given to the schools it will be seen

(column 5) that Rochester, with 25 per cent, occupies

the seventh place, with six towns- and cities devoting a

larger, and eight a smaller proportion to the schools.
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TEACHERS' SALARIES

The statement has been publicly made that Roches-

ter teachers are amply recompensed at present, and
that the action of the school board in voting an ad-

vanced schedule is an example of unjustifiable extrav-

agance. This proposition, which doubtless expresses

the idea of a good many people, may well receive some
comment. Our elementary teachers, who are affected

by the new schedule, are paid for thirty-seven weeks

of the year. Unfortunately they cannot hibernate the

other fifteen, but must continue to expend money in

living as usual. That means that a beginner, who re-

ceives $360, has, for the 365 days of the year, less than

a dollar a day. The necessary expenses for board and

room are $6 to $6.50 a week. A teacher receiving our

maximum, $450, is paid less than a dollar and a quarter

a day throughout the year. Teaching is an exhaust-

ing and nerve wearing profession, and teachers, as

well as pupils, require all the time of the short vaca-

tions in winter to recuperate, if they are to maintain

their efl!iciency. Nobody, of course, needs eleven

weeks' vacation in the summer, yet the necessity of

working during this time requires teachers to go with-

out a suitable and necessary vacation, because it is

usually impossible to secure positions for a brief time.

Many wish to spend a part of the vacation in study at

one of the many summer schools, and this sort of study

is an immense gain to the teacher and the school sys-

tem which employs her, but most teachers are debar-

red from this necessary means of efficiency by lack of

money. It would be a profitable arrangement for any

school system, which would soon place its schools on a

high level of eflficiency, to pay teachers for twelve
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months of the year, and then require that they spend

six weeks in the summer in study at some approved

summer school.

But disregarding the necessity of living when school

is not in session, and considering compensation for

term time only, it appears that the minimum salary,

under our schedule, is $9.73, and the maximum $12.16

a week. Upon this amount teachers must live, and

meet all those demands which come to a person of cul-

ture, for dress, books, vacations, dental and medical

service, church and benevolent contributions et cetera.

That our teachers are receiving ample compensation

for all these needs only one will declare who has never

faced the problem of making both ends meet on such

a salary. As matter of cold fact our teachers do not

succeed in living on their salaries. I have in hand a

statement from nearly every teacher giving a schedule

of their actual expenses, which almost invariably is

much greater than their salaries. The deficit is made
up, either by work done outside school, or by the gen-

erosity of parents. I do not believe that any self-

respecting community wishes to pay its devoted public

servants a wage so pitiful that it must be eked out by
gifts and earnings from other sources.

Not only is our present salary schedule not suffi-

cient, as compared with the needs of a teacher's posi-

tion, but it does not compare favorably with the amount
which other young women earn in stores, factories,

and domestic service, employments which do not in-

volve the same requirements as to character, ability,

training and experience. Nor does our schedule com-
pare favorably with salaries paid in other places in our

own commonwealth, which, in turn, are much below
salaries paid in many other states of the Union. An
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examination of the accompanying table (B) will not be

flattering to local pride. This table is based upon the
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The same relative position for high school salaries will

be shown by figures which are not tabulated here. I

have said enough, perhaps, to make it clear that popu-

lar ideas with regard to teachers' salaries and to school

expenditure in general are widely at variance with the

facts.

PROGRAM OF STUDIES

In my report of last year I said that "the first matter

which presents itself is the organization of the pro-

gram in the effort to cast out all useless topics and

subjects, to reduce the subjects taken to their minimum
essentials, and thus find time for those matters which
are of supreme importance." Almost immediately

after the publication of this report the revised edition

of the state program of studies was received, which at-

tempts to do exactly these things, among others. This

program, which represents the best educational thought

and experience of New Hampshire, is a radical docu-

ment, and departs widely from the old course. It is

a bold attempt to do what educators have talked of do-

ing for a long time. It puts the different studies and

the different topics within the studies at the point in

the program where the mind of the child is best adapt-

ed to dealing with them. It eliminates non-essentials,

and insists that essentials shall be finally mastered in

the grades to which they are assigned, rather than re-

viewed again and again, in the hope of doing by con-

stant repetition what ought to be done by efficient

teaching. It abandons the formal teaching of any sub-

ject after the time when formal teaching ceases to be

useful, and places great reliance upon the constant in-

cidental teaching of subjects in the daily work of the
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school. It classifies studies according to the method

of teaching which is to be applied to them, one class

being assigned a regular place upon the daily program,
with drill and daily recitation, such as arithmetic^

reading in the lower grades, spelling in certain grades,

etc. Another class is taught occasionally or inciden-

tally, receiving quite a different treatment from the

first class, such as nature study, humane treatment of

animals, cooking and sewing, etc. A third class of

studies is mastered by reading, either in class or in

study period or possibly at home. Much of history,

geography, literature, etc., may well be mastered in this

way. This makes the daily work of the school much
more varied and intelligent than the constant succes-

sion of set recitations in every subject alike.

Perhaps the most notable change from the old pro-

gram is the treatment of the seventh and eighth grades

as an introduction to secondary school work, and the

arrangement of a program for these grades as a junior

high school. It has long been felt that the work done

in these two grades was unsatisfactory, and not well

suited to the age and mental development of the pupils.

These are the years of early adolescence, when pupils

are no longer mere children, and cannot be made to

taken an interest in the drill work of earlier years.

They are beginning to think, and need something new
and fresh which appeals to their awakening powers

and interests. We have heretofore kept them at work
upon the studies of previous years, merely reviewing

and repeating in expanded form what they have al-

ready studied. The new program presents new and

interesting courses, and makes these years, instead of

a dull review, a gateway into new and fascinating

fields of knowledge.
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We have attempted this year to adjust ourselves

gradually to the new program. Each school has set

itself the task of completing the work which the new
program demands for previous years, and of going on

with the studies of its own year as far as possible. No
attempt has been made to do the same thing in each

room of a grade, but rather to do exactly the things

which each room needs to put itself in satisfactory re-

lation to the program. Our experience with the new
program thus far has been highly satisfactory. Es-

pecially in the seventh and eighth grades we have

found an unexpected interest and enthusiasm which I

can hardly overstate, developed by the new studies. I

think that these years will take on new meaning and
worth to the pupils when we have fairly introduced

them to the full program designed for them.

SCHOOLHOUSES

Your committee on schoolhouses and grounds last

year made a very careful survey of school property,^

spending several half days in visits to and inspection

of the various buildings. They found a great amount
of repairs needed, but limited themselves to those

things which were of urgent importance in saving the

buildings from deterioration. These more than ex-

hausted the appropriation for repairs. The most im-

portant single item was the shingling of the Gonic

schoolhouse. Besides these repairs undertaken with

the regular appropriation a special appropriation by
the council provided a new boiler in the School Street

building, which is solving all the problems of sufficient

heat in that building.

Two rooms at the East Rochester school have been
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furnished as dining room and kitchen through the joint

efforts of the village improvement society and the

school board. Gas has been installed for cooking, and
necessary furnishings of table, chairs, cooking utensils

and table service have been provided. The noon hour
is spent very happily by a teacher and some fifteen

pupils in preparing lunch, and eating it in civilized

fashion. Many lessons in home making are learned

during the hour. Lunches are served in the same way,

though with an inferior equipment, at the Allen and

School Street buildings, and plans are under way for

introducing it at Gonic,

Good progress has been made during the year,

through the efforts of the Parent-Teacher Association,

in furnishing school grounds with apparatus for play.

A variety of ball games, with swings, teeters, and sand

piles, have already been installed. Through the efforts

of pupils Victrolas have been purchased for the Wake^

field Street, East Rochester and Allen schools.

INSTRUCTION

We have paid particular attention to reading in the

lower grades, and I have tried to provide in the pri-

mary grades a sufficient amount of reading matter so

that the children would be led on to read the full

amount of which they are capable. Besides the books

in sets for oral reading there has been provided in

each room a group of single volumes in quantity suffi-

cient to supply every child who might have opportunity

to read at his seat during the day, and quite as much

reliance has been placed upon this voluntary silent

reading for progress as upon the oral class exercise.

We have also laid special emphasis in grades III to
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VI inclusive upon spelling. We are making an effort

to completely master a selected list of words for each

grade which consists of the words actually used by
children of this age, the list having been determined

after years of study and investigation of the vocabu-

lary of children.

For the balance of the school year we shall lay

especial stress upon arithmetic, in the effort to make
the children efficient in the fundamental and practical

operations of that science.

At East Rochester we are making a thoroughgoing

experiment in departmental teaching, the teachers di-

viding the subjects of instruction between them, each

taking various classes in their chosen subjects, thus

limiting themselves to a smaller number of subjects

with the idea of concentrating upon these, and increas-

ing the value of their teaching. The school program
has come to involve so many subjects that it is difficult

for a teacher to be thoroughly proficient in them all.

A large percentage of the pupils undertook home
gardens last spring under the direction of the schools

and it is our expectation that an even larger number
will plant them this year, since vegetables have ad-

vanced to such unheard of values.

I take pleasure in acknowledging the continued and

hearty support of your board in all efforts in behalf of

the schools.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES A. BRECK,

Superintendent.



Report of the Principal of the High School

Mr. Charles A. Breck, Superintendent of School:

I herewith submit the annual report of the High
School. In the class of 1916 the following pupils were
given diplomas:

Name

Marie Bailey,

Gladys Bickford,

Helen Gate,

Miriam Davis,

Alice Goodwin,

Marjorie Green,

Esther Gordon,

Ethelle Hayes,

Edith Hodgdon,
Gladys Howard,
Gladys Jacobs,

Dorothy Kendall,

Emilie Little,

Norma McCrillis,

Ruth McDuffee,

Ruth Mclntyre,

Gertrude Miller,

Rhona Nutter,

Present Occupation

Office E. G. & E. Wallace

Shoe Co.

N. H. State College.

At home.

Shaw's Business College.

F. W. Woolworth & Co.

N. H. State College.

Becker's Business College,

Worcester.

N. H. State College.

N. H. State College.

Office R. & F. Seavey.

Deaconess Training

School.

Post Graduate, R. H. S.

Office F. L. Kendall.

Simmons College.

Simmons College.

Married, Mrs. Samuel Hart-

ford.

Office Salinger Bros., Dry
Goods.

Courier Publishing Co.
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Name

Lillian O'Neal,

Gladys Osborne,

Rena Otis,

Arleen Perrault,

Addie Reynolds,

Blanche Ricker,

Phoebe Ricker,

Mildred Shaw,

Vivian Walker,

Gladys Wingate,

Ernest Campbell,

Burton Davis,

Frederic Emery,
Erlon Furbush,

Arthur Hamilton,

Hugh Hamilton,

Wesley Hurd,

Ovide LaMontagne,
Albert Leblond,

Cecil Morrison,

Downing Osborne,

Donald Stevens,

Harold Trask,

Present Occupation

Office Charles Colman, Real

Estate.

Mass. Homeopathic Hos-

pital.

N. H. State College.

Salinger Bros., Dry Goods.

N. H. State College.

Office Justin A. Emery.

At home.
Leland Powers School of

Oratory.

F. W. Woolworth & Co.

Office Wm. H. Champlin,

At home.

Cloverdale.

N. H. State College.

Cocheco Woolen Mills.

Cocheco Woolen Mills.

Cocheco Woolen Mills.

Wm. H. Champlin,

Planing Mill

N. H. State College.

Linscott-Tyler-Wilson Co.

N. H. State College.

At home.

Boston University.

Petty Officer, U. S. Navy

The total enrollment for the year is 278, divided as

follows: 2 post graduates; 41 seniors; 63 juniors; 84

sophomores; and 89 freshmen. Of this number 24

have left school, leaving the present membership 254

as compared with a total enrollment of 302 and a pres-
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ent membership of 262 at a slightly earlier date last

year.

The changes in the teaching force since the last re-

port have been even more numerous than usual. In

fact, since February 1916, five positions on the staff

have been responsible for eight newly elected teachers,

besides four substitutes serving for one or more weeks
each. The list of these vacancies is given elsewhere

and need not be repeated here, but its magnitude is

very significant. Under such conditions, it is inevi-

table that the efficiency of the school should be seriously

impaired and that the pupils, particularly in some of

these classes, should be materially handicapped in their

work. In general, the new force is working faithfully

and energetically ; and on the whole is efficient and

capable; but it is impossible for a pupil to do good

work with such frequent changes in teachers. This

school loses, on an average, nearly 50 per cent, of its

staff each year; which means that far too much time

and effort are wasted each year, both by teachers and

by pupils in mere readjustment. It is of the most

vital importance that this school should retain as long

as possible teachers who have demonstrated their value

and who have become acquainted with the particular

conditions and problems of the city. I believe this mat-

ter of securing and retaining capable department

teachers is the most serious problem with which we
have to contend.

During the year, the greatest changes in the school

organization have been the installing of a Domestic

Arts curriculum and in the introduction of Latin in the

eighth grade. The Domestic Arts department is meet-

ing a long felt want and is developing rapidly in lines

of practical value. The rooms fitted for the work are
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ample for present needs and the equipment entirely

satisfactory. Ten pupils entered this department this

year, and a much larger enrollment is to be expected

next fall. The Latin work is in accord with the new
plan of the State Department, looking toward a new
grouping of the grade work. Our own share in this

change is by way of an experiment in teaching Latin

by the "direct" method. Miss Taylor of the Latin de-

partment of the high school has given a spare period

daily to this work with the eighth grade in the high

school building. Next year, this group of pupils will

be brought into direct competition with pupils taught

under a different method ; and we shall then be able to

reach some definite conclusions as to the comparative

merits of the different systems.

For the future, it is evident that the high school pro-

gram will need substantial revision. Certain subjects

now being taught, notably Ancient History in the

freshman year, have little apparent relation to the real

needs of the pupil. In general, however, I would
recommend postponing most of such revision for a

year or more as the new program for secondary schools

of New Hampshire is nearly completed and will cer-

tainly be out some time during the next school year.

During the year, the school has carried on its usual

activities. Class socials, athletic and debating teams,

the school paper, the entertainment course, prize

speaking, and several other extra-school interests have

received a hearty and efficient support from the stu-

dent body and from the city at large. The class of

1916 provided the hot water heater needed to make the

shower bath available; the Rochester Woman's Club

gave $25 for the equipment of the Domestic Arts de-

partment; and the class of 1913 has promised to install
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a second sanitary drinking fountain. For the second

year the Springfield scholarship was awarded to Miss

Ruth McAllister, '14, now in the class of 1919 at Bates.

As for the administration of the school, the greatest

cause for complaint is the vast number of unnecessary

tardinesses caused largely by apparent failure on the

part of the parents to appreciate the importance of

punctuality as a habit. As a matter of fact, this school

has one of the worst records of any high school in the

state in this particular respect ; and most of this condi-

tion is absolutely not the fault of the pupils. When a

boy is allowed to sleep until it is impossible for him to

reach school on time, or when a- girl is sent a half mile

out of her way after twenty minutes of eight, it is not

the fault of the pupil that he or she is late ; but rather

carelessness or thoughtlessness on the part of the pa-

rent is at the bottom of the difficulty. We have many
pupils who come three to five miles to attend school;

they are almost never late. Most of our tardinesses

come from pupils who live comparatively near the

school building. I might add further that a majority

of those tardy pupils come from homes where it is not

a financial necessity for the boy to work so hard and so

long that his punctual attendance at school has to

suffer.

The Parent-Teacher Association organized this year,

has already accomplished much in the way of securing

more efficient co-operation between the home and the

school ; and it is likely that it may be able to assist ma-

terially in improving this condition. On the other

hand, we may be forced to take more radical steps and

absolutely refuse to admit tardy pupils who do not

have a good excuse to present. Several schools have

already adopted similar rulings, and it is evident that
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the existing condition cannot be allowed to continue

here.

In connection with this matter, it is more and more
apparent that the old question of one or two sessions

will have to be considered once more by the Board.

At present about 75 per cent, of the Massachusetts

high schools have the one session plan, but the trend of

the last few years has been toward the double session.

In this state, the tendency is toward two sessions, both

as a matter of practice and also as a theory approved

by the State Department. Our present system with

its long interval between the first two meals of the day

does constitute a real danger to the physical well-being

of many of our pupils ; and we have not yet been able

to handle the lunch problem satisfactorily. As our

Domestic Arts department increases in size, we look

for improvement in this respect; but I am inclined to

the belief that the eventual solution will bring this

school back to the two session plan.

May I express once more my sincere appreciation of

your helpful co-operation ; and also of the active and

energetic support given the school by the Board and

by the citizens in general.

Respectfully submitted,

OILMAN H. CAMPBELL.



Report of Supervisor of Music

To the Superintenderit of Schools:

Sir:—

The following is the report of work done in music
during the past year

:

I find a large improvement over work done last year,

and speak particularly of the work done in reading and
writing in the lower grades. It is a great satisfaction

to find our children not only able to sing music at

sight, but also to write from dictation, the same music

that they find later on the printed pages. We also

encourage and call for original melody writing from
our grades, and speak with pride of work done along

this line.

We have raised the standing of our schools in music,

advancing nearly all the upper grades one book, and

have now, in the most of our eighth grades, the book

called for, and are taking, in a modest way, musical

history, and, in the schools having the new music books,

are studying the lives of the master musicians. I find

this feature of the work of a most interesting nature

for the children, and it brings them to a clearer under-

standing of the wonders and beauties of music. It also

makes for a better appreciation of the art.

Special mention should be made of our efforts to help

with time and rhythm, by making use of our new "time

motions." Music must first of all be rythmical, and we
all know how irresistable is the temptation "to keep

time," as we say, when we hear a lively inspiring
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march played up to time. This is natural with most
children, and they find no difficulty keeping with the

beat; others must be helped along this line, as they

seem to lose the feeling of time, and in a great many
cases, until sufficient drill is given in time, they are

rarely on the beat. These children can be helped, and
it is surprising what results we have already obtained

in the rooms following conscientiously my plan as to

time-motions.

Our high school chorus this year is not as large as in

previous years, and I speak with regret of the fact that

music here is not what it should be. We turn out won-
derful classes from our grammar schools, and they

should just be at the beginning of their musical train-

ing, ready to get into real big things in High school, but

unfortunately, such is not the case. Instead of look-

ing on this as a beginning they seem to regard it as the

end, and only a few earnest pupils go on. We look

forward to the time when a real worth-while course in

music can be put into the high school, and to the time

when pupils will not look upon music as something

unnecessary, not worthy of real consideration and
earnest study. I may be wrong, but I think that the

average pupil remembers the music learned in school,

long after they have forgotten the value of "X plus or

A minus," or how to conjugate a Latin verb, and the

reason seems to be that music is a language everyone

understands and loves.

Just a word regarding our closing exercises of last

June. The singing of each class separately was some-

thing to remember and one could not say which was
best. The selections were all taken from work done

during the year, and the classes united in singing the

cantata, "The Fairy Queen," and a chorus of older
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people might have been proud to render it so well. We
have also had a very pleasing program given in East

Rochester, of songs learned in the beginning of this

school year, and I was very glad to give my services

singing and acting as accompanist. At Christmas time

also, the upper classes in Gonic sang several selections

at their public Christmas tree, in a very pleasing man-

ner, and at this time I also added two solos to the pro-

gram.

The placing of Victrolas in East Rochester and the

eighth grade at the High School Building, gives us one

of these valuable aids to music in nearly all of our

schools, and to my mind, it is one of the best agents

available to helping the children know and appreciate

the best in music.

Two features of the work which have given no little

pleasure to the public were the playing of the High

School Mandolin-Violin Club several times during the

year and at graduation, and the singing of different

classes of work done during the regular music period

from our several schools at the Parent-Teacher Asso-

ciation meetings.

In closing I thank the teachers and children who

have worked faithfully with me, and feel assured that

I will always work hard and untiringly for the best

results in music.

Respectfully,

MOLLY C. DONOHOE.



Financial Statement

RECEIPTS
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EXPENDITURES

Teachers,
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TRANSPORTATION

Jessie C. Baker,
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REPAIRS

C. M. Bailey Co., $ 490 30

Berry & Shorey, 33 70

Rochester Lumber Co., 168 25

A. W. Richards & Co., 8 95

Gonic Mfg. Co., 18 77

Sidewalk department, 130 74

E. E. Babb & Co., 61

Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co., 153 30

Milton School District, 25 39

Elias Voyer, 28 70

Ayers & Jenkins, 14 11

Clarence E. Junkins, 59 82

Payroll, No. 35, 43 00

Payroll, No. 36, 66 40

J. W. Dame, 87 22

Wardsworth-Howland Co., 6 25

Eugene C. Foss Co., 20 79

C. A. Clement, 14 82

J. M. Edney, 47 65

Jonathan Nickson, 63 25

Payroll, No. 37, 49 80

Payroll, No. 38, 55 10

M. H. Baker, 29 34

Sylvester Furbush, 2 00

F. T. Blaisdell, ,
48 22

Bira & Son, 487 80

Payroll, No. 39, 131 75

Payroll, No. 40, 66 82

Walter N. Morrison, 221 13

George L. Winkley, 67 93

Frank R. Hayes, 10 00

George M. Rankin, ,
9 00
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C. B. Dolge Co.,
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New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,

Sinon Kelley,

J. A. Maddox & Son,

F. R. Hayes,

W. K. Kimball,

Masury, Young Co.,

C. E. Greene,

F. W. Woolworth Co.,

A. L. Davis,

E. E. Babb & Co.,

Imperial Brush Co.,

222 26

REFERENCE BOOKS, MAPS AND APPARATUS

$ 19
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Educational Publishing Company,
Russell's Sage Foundation.

Charles E. Merrill Co.,

Houghton & Mifflin,

Milton School District,

D. E. Mclntoch Co.,

Little, Brown & Company,
D. A. Eraser,

Riverdale Press,

J. L. Hammett Co.,

Longmans, Green & Co.,

Scott, Foresman & Co.,

Southwestern Publishing Company,

F. N. Wagnalls,

D. Appleton & Co.,

A. G. Seller,

John C. Green, Jr.,

Harvard University Publishing Company,

Scribner & Son's,

SCHOLARS' SUPPLIES

Cambridge Botanical Supply Co., $ 61 78

American Book Co., 109 98

H. L. Palmer, 239 19

E. E. Babb & Co., 426 70

Milton, Bradley Co., 295 80

F. H. Bailey, 10 00

Chas. A. Foyer & Co., 2 50

Neostyle Co., 8 95

Bradner, Smith & Co., 2 61

L. C. Smith Typewriter Co., 3 50

$ 4
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Milton School District,

J. L. Hammett Co.,

Little, Brown & Co.,

W. D. Neal,

American Ribbon Co.,

W. I. Cushing,

J. A. Maddox & Son,

L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.

F. P. Header,

LIGHT

Strafford Gas Co., $ 1 24

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 2 08

C. A. Foyer, 4 00

$ 10
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H. L. Palmer Co.,

Milton, Bradley Co.,

Rochester Grocery Co.,

J. A. Maddox & Son.,

Domestic Arts Department,

Strafford-York Gas Co.,

Berry & Shorey,

J. W. Dame,
Hanscam & McDuffee,

J. Spaulding & Sons,

MISCELLANEOUS

A. S. Barnes & Co.,

T. W. Osgood,

W. B. Clark,

F. E. Whitney,

Charles Varney,

Gilman H Campbell,

H. Palmer,

W. Neal,

H. Goodwin,

Frank P. Speare,

W. K. Kimball,

H. Roberts,

Milton, Bradley Co.,

Stoeling & Co.,

Standard Supply Co.,

Milton School District,

Crossley Electrical Co.,

New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.,

Hislop & Hussey,

$ 17
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Pay Roll,

Salinger Bros.,

Atkinson, Mentzner & Co.,

J. H. Tebbetts,

Mrs. E. Randall,

Willis E. Header,

W. H. Slayton,

F. L. Barnard & Co.,

A. Z. Hayes,

W. I. Ciishing,

Water Department,

University of Chicago Press,

M. E. Jones,

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

0. R. Nixon,

C. A. Breck,

H. Willey,

Neostyle Co.,

Sinon Kelley,

E. Pennal,

Strafford-York Gas Co.,

J. L. Hammett,

L. S. Redlon,

George Johnson,

Brown, Rowland Co.,

E. E. Babb & Co.,

L. C. Smith Co.,

E. L. Pike,

Ross Allen,

Highway department,

$ 146



Statistics

For the Year Ending July 15, 1916

Population of the city by the census of 1910, 8,868

Total enrollment of public schools, 1,528

Whole number of different pupils who have

attended at least two weeks, 1,501

Average membership, 1,329

Average daily attendance, 1,238

Per cent, of attendance, 93

Pupils enrolled in High school, 278

Number of weeks in school year, High, 38

Number of weeks in school year, grades, 37

Number of schools below the High school, 32

Ungraded or mixed schools, 1

School buildings in use, ?

Estimated value of school buildings, etc., $115,000 00

Annual cost of High school, $10,350 00

Number of tardinesses, grades, 1,291

High, 1,025

Pupils not absent or tardy during the year, 101

Number of visits by members of school board, 40

Superintendent, 634

Parents, citizens and others, 1,268

Average number of days lost by each school

by reason of institutes, holidays, weather

and other causes, 10



Estimates for the Year 1917

Teachers, $24,487 91

Janitors, 2,650 00
Transportation, 5,100 00
Supervision, • 1,850 00
Fuel, 2,000 00
Repairs, 2,000 00
Insurance, 450 00

Printing, • 150 00

Books and supplies, 3,000 00
Miscellaneous, 1,500 00

$43,187 91

Less Literary fund, about. $1,000 00

Less dog licenses, about, 600 00

Tuitions, about, 800 00

$ 2,300 00

Amount needed from the City Council, $40,887 91
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Graduation Exercises

CLASS OF 1916, ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

City Hall, June 21 , at 8 O'clock P. M.

Class Motto:—Virtus est Via Vitae

PROGRAM

MARCH—Palace of Peace, Mandolin Orchestra

PRAYER, Rev. Joseph Simpson

SALUTATORY, Gladys Charlotte Bickford

SONG—Prayer of Thanksgiving,

High School Chorus

ADDRESS, Frank P. Speare

Pres. Northeastern College

SELECTION—Dew of Evening,

Mandolin Orchestra

VALEDICTORY, Ethelle Meserve Hayes

AWARDING OF PRIZES
SONG—Our Bright Starry Banner,

High School Chorus

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS,
Mayor Robert V. Sweet

CLASS ODE
BENEDICTION, Rev. Frank S. Hartley
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Class Ode

Words by Ruth Abigail McDuffee.
We come to leave forever now,

Our Alma Mater dear

With pleasure we'll remember long,

The happiness of years.

Chorus

Farewell to halls so long held dear,

And classmates, friends of j^ears;

To Alma Mater we'll be true

And to days of "Auld Lange Syne."

We enter life's broad road today

With wisdom armed for strife,

With courage high, and noble aim

We'll strive to conquer life.

The fame and glory, aim of youth,

We'll strive with might to win.

Our motto will direct us on

The road to higher things.

GRADUATES

Latin Course

Miriam Annie Davis Marjorie Linwood Green

Ethelle Meserve Hayes Dorothy Bernice Kendall

Norma Arleene McCrillis Ruth Abigail McDuffee

Addie Louise Reynolds

Commercial Course

Marie Clair Bailey Helen Sarah Gate

Alice Mae Goodwin Esther Glidden Gordon
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Gladys Bennett Howard Emilie Louise Little

Ruth Alice Mclntire Gertrude Louise Miller

Rhona Elaine Nutter Lillian Gertrude O'Neil

Gladys Rebecca Osborne Blanche Vera Ricker

Phoebe Mary Ricker Mildred Evelyn Shaw
Vivian Danforth Walker Gladys Mae Wingate

John Arthur Hamilton Thomas Hugh Hamilton

Wesley Gray Hurd George Albert Leblond

Charles Harold Trask

English Course

Gladys Charlotte Bickford Edith Mildred Hodgdon
Gladys Cora May Jacobs Rena Frances Otis

Arleen Agnes Perreault Ernest Weston Campbell

Charles Burton Davis, Jr. Frederick Hanscom Emery
Erlon Chalmers Furbush Ovid Romeo LaMontagne
Cecil AUister Morrison Donald Vernet Stevens

William Downing James Osborne

Class Officers

President, Frederick Hanscom Emery
Vice President, Cecil Allister Morrison

Secretary, Gladys Bennett Howard
Treasurer, Ethelle Meserve Hayes



Closing Exercises of the Grammar Schools

Opera House, Thursday, June 15, 1916, 2.00 O'clock

Program given by the Eighth grade : Wakefield

Street, School Street, East Rochester, Gonic and Mea-
derboro ; assisted by the seventh grade.

PROGRAM

I. Selection, High School Mandolin Orchestra

II. (a) The Spinning Maid

(b) The Pioneer

GoNic School

III. (a) Good-night Song of the River

(b) Music Everywhere

East Rochester School

IV. (a) Slumber Song of the River

(b) The Midshipmate

School Street School

V. (a) Last Night

(b) The Summer Night

Evangeline Edgerly and Thurlow Riley

VI. (a) Barcarolle,

arranged from Chimes of Normandy

(b) The Heavens are Telling,

from the Creation
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Wakefield Street School

VII. Cantata, "The Fairies Festival"

1. Chorus. "Gather, Gather, Fairies All"

2. Solo. "Hark! Hark! I Hear the Sound/'

Edna Cook
3. Chorus. "Ah! Tis Sweet to be a Fairy"

4. Chorus. "From Afar Across the Ocean"

5. Semi-chorus. "Hand in Hand"
6. Choral Recit. "Behold the Queen"

7. Ballad. "If Hearts Could Speak,"

Edna Cook
8. Chorus. "Hail to the Queen"

9. Aria. "The Shades Are Fading,"

Elsie Ricker

10. Solo and Chorus. "Away! Away!"
VIII. Presentation of Certificates

Hymn—America

THE GRADUATES

GoNic School

Ruth Shirley Hanson Leon Herbert Crateau

Rhona GraciaLaMontagne Henry Crateau

Aldea Rose Laurion John B. Dubois

Helen Estelle Osborne Lloyd McKinley Hanson
Rose Emma Potvin George A. Littlefield

Malcolm James Babb Collis Edgar Wallingford

Wakefield Street School

Grace Greenwood Bliss Harriett Frances Ricker

Gladys Bernice Baker Blanche Nellie Rowe
Jessie Fay Blake Louise Beatrice Ward
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Helen Althea Brock
Ruth Virginia Callahan

Edna Webber Cook
Helen Loretta Danahy
Bernice Pauline Estes

Doris Hanson Foss

Ethel Louise Gerrish

Wilhelmina Evonne Gron-

din

Olive Frances Hall

Lida Annie Johnson

Marion Lord
Helen Hope McAllister

Margaret Rachel McComb
Anna Louise McQuade
Gladys Page

Evelyn Louise Shedd
Clara Meader Shedd
Barbara Sweet
Juliet Philomene Ward
Dorothy Adams Walker
Victor Theodore Canney
Norman Kelly Chesley

Earl Albion Chick

Raymond Irving Garland
Harold Edward Goodwin
John Vinal Gunnison
George Edward Lessard

Harold Francis Marble
John Leonard Stone

David Howard Smith
Leon Turmelle

School Street School

William Almond
George Aubert
Ruth Lydia Berry

Sara Gertrude Brennan
Brenda Martin Copeland

Elsie Marie Dame
Rita Mae Ellis

Robert Eschmann
Charics Alfred Foss

Marguerite Olive Grant

Doris Lydia Hawkes
Raymond Ervin Holmes

Joseph Lane
Wilma J. Letch

John Mahlon Manning
Louise McDonald
Francis Bernard Miller

Bernard Joseph Nangle

Addie Emma Otis

George William Phillips

Elsie Ricker

Amilda M. Robillard

Josephine A. Rumazza
Velma Reeve

East Rochester School

Carleton Langdon Shorey Asel Wentworth Rogers

Ralph Loren Parsons William George Currier
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Frederick Joseph LaPoint Ethel Ora Bosquin

Clarence Melvin Mott Lydia Esther Jacobs

Harold Kimball Grenier Cora May Durgin
Bernard Manfred Farmer Mary Elizabeth Quinn
George Norman Quimby Arline May Sinclair

Bernard Frances Nixon Harriette Prescott Hanson

Meaderboro School

William Albert Stackpole Gertrude Elizabeth Samp-
Sumner Roscoe Evans son

Doris Meader Raymond Chester Osborne
Forrest Chester Hanscome

CALENDAR

Winter term, Jan, 2 to Feb. 23, eight weeks. Va-
cation, one week.

Spring term. Mar. 5 to Apr. 17, eight weeks. Vaca-

tion, one week.

Summer term. May 7 to June 22, seven weeks. Va-

cation, ten weeks.

Fall term, Sept. 4 to Dec. 14, fourteen weeks. (One

week recess for Rochester Fair.) High school to Dec.

21, fifteen weeks. Vacation to Dec. 31. Two weeks'

vacation for elementary schools; one week for high

school.

SCHOOL SESSIONS

High school, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Elementary schools, 8.45 to 11.45 a. m. and 1.15 to 3.15

p. m.
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HOLIDAYS

Labor Day, Columbus Day, Thanksgiving Day, with

the Friday following, Christmas Day, New Year's Day,

Washington's Birthday, Fast Day, Memorial Day, and

every Saturday

NO-SCHOOL SIGNAL

Two blasts upon the fire alarm, repeated once.

At 7.05 a. m., all schools closed for the forenoon.

At 8 a. m., elementary schools closed for the fore-

noon.

At 12.45 p. m., all schools closed for the afternoon.

At 11.30 a. m., grades I-III will prolong the morning

session one-half hour, grades IV-VIII one hour, then

close for the day.

The same signals will be sounded in Gonic and East

Rochester.

TUITION

Tuition for non-resident pupils is $40 a year for the

high school and $18.50 a year (fifty cents a week) for

the elementary schools, payable by the term in advance.

Non-resident pupils desiring to be admitted to Roch-

ester schools should first secure a written permit from

the superintendent of schools.
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Errata—Owing to an error in copying the manu-
script for the printer, on page 236 the total received

from tuitions reads $248.65, where it should be $483.65.



Vital Statistics

of the City of Rochester

1916





BIRTHS
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